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Chowchilla 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - A judge 

Thurllday convicted three young men 
from Wealthy families on charges of 
injuring three of the victims in the kid· 
napping of a buslOid of Chowchills, 
c.Uf., school chUdren and their bus 
driver In a plot to obtain • million in 
rlnlOm money. 

A1ameda County Superior Court Judge 
lAo Deegan noted that the three children 
lUffered nOM bleeds, fainting spella or 
atomach aches as a result of their "or· 
cIea1 by terror." 

Deegan'lI verdict caine after 16 days of 
teetlmony in a nonjury trial which began 
Nov. 1. 

The conv\cUon I.1leI¥ that Frederick 

Woods, 26, Richard Schoenfeld, 26, and 
his brother, James, 23, will be sentenced 
to life in prison without possibility of 
parole. 

The defendants, all from the San 
Francisco Peninsula, had pleaded guilty 
to simple kidnap charges. They would 
have been eligible for parole on these 
charges in seven years. 

Deegan 'set Jan. 16 for presentence 
reporls on the defendants and said he 
would conduct a "mitigating cir· 
cumstances" hearing requested by 
defense attorneys who said the verdict 
was too harsh . 

Pow", st,ike 
LONDON (UPI) - Rebel power 

workers threatened Thursday to black 
out Britain from Christmas to New 
Year'lI Eve, 

Britain'S latest industrial dispute 
flared whlle leaders of striking 
firefighters were calTYing out "ex· 
ploratory" tallts with employers on ways 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

Mideast talks seen as hopeful 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A U.S. 

official said Thursday the first day of 
secret talks between Egypt and Israel 
were "encouraging" although both sides 
ran into sharp differences on the ap
proach to their first formal peace con· 
ference in 29 years of hostility. 

of legal experts to work over the weekend 
on solutions to disputed "proceedural 
questions." 

The conference, meeting behind closed 
doors Thursday, recessed until Monday 
for the Moslem, Jewish and Christian 
Sabbaths - and to await the outcome of 
the Washington ta1Its Friday between 
President Carter and IsraeU Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin. 

Carter told a news conference he 

personally would relay any fair and 
balanced Middle East proposals from 
Begin direcUy to Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat. Carter meets Begin at the 
White House Friday to hear Begin's new 
peace proposals. 

In Jerusalem, authoritative lsraeU 
sources predicted there would be another 
Begin-Sadat meeting within two weeks 
and said this might be followed by an 
Arab summit meeting. 

Although the meeting was in recess 
legal experts from both sides were 
holding informal contacts during the long 
weekend. The pause for the Friday 
Moslem Sabbath, the Saturday Jewish 
Sabbath and the Sunday Christian 
Sabbath also gives the delegates time to 
react to the high·level contacts and news 
Baath party leveled another attack at 
Vance, saying "Syria disassociates itself 
from dialogue with America:' 

An Israeli spokesman said the tallts 
were "encouraging" and that "there was 
progress." U.S. spokesman George Sher
man said the United States fully agreed 
with the Israeli assessment. And 
Egyptian spokesman said the ta1Its were 
being held in a "healthy atmosphere." 

Reports In Cairo's statecontrolled 
mpdia said "basic differences" between 
Egypt and Israel centered over an 
Egyptian demand that the conference 
approve a statement calling for complete 
IsraeU withdrawal from occupied Arab 
.territories and the establishment of a 
Palestinian state. This would be coupled 
with a declaration formally ending the 

Iowa considers Iho't' dump 

• nearly 30-year-old state of war between 
Israel and the Arabs, the reports said. 

Israel refused, maintaining that the 
conference should deal more with 
generalities at this point. .. 

Before recessing until Monday, the 
conference agreed to set up a committee 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

One or more repositories for low·level 
radioactive wastes may be in operation 
in Iowa within the next two years, 
although the state's geology makes it 
unsuitable for the disposal of high·level 
wastes, according to Fred Dorheim, 
chief geologist for the Iowa Geological 
Survey. 

Iowa does not have the 500- to 1,lm-foot 
bands of salt deposits, granite or clay 

Short peoples' Iminds' j 

just don't like that song 
By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

Short people ain't got no reason to ... 
Short people ain't got no reason to ... 
Short people ain't got no reason to 

... lIve. . 
Randy Newman's new song, "Short 

People," has apparently touched a nerve 
in those under ~, and they have 
retaliated by pressuring several radio 
stations to ban the song in the Iowa City 
area. 

In the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids area 
only KRNA·FM plays the song, which Is 
off the Litttle Criminals album and is 
currently ranked 20th on the Billboard 
chart. 

"We have had no negative calls about 
the song; in fact, it's our No. 2 most· 
requested song," said Bart Goynshor, 
music director at KRNA. "AU of our 
comments have been positive, and we've 
gotten a lot of reaction from our active 
listeners. " 

KCJJ radio said It was not playing the 
record because it was hard rock and did 
not fit into the KCJJ format. At KICG
AM, Rick Hennessey, program director, 
said, "To tell the truth, as for the AM, I 
didn't like the song so I didn't play it. In 
context, I don't think it i:> offensive, but 
some people did, so instead of ba tt1ing 
through it, we just never played it." 
Hennessey said KXIC-FM, which is 
affiliated with KICG, played the song a 
few times, but there was little positive 
listener response so it was dropped. 

In Cedar Rapids, KCRG-AM has not 
yet played the song, but has received 
some calls about it. Carl Mann, program 
director, said, "We did gel a couple of 
complaints about It, even though we 
never played it. People heard it on 
another station and thought it was us. 

"We are considering playing it," Mann 
said. "Right now, we are testing it by 
caUing people and playing it to them over 
the telephone, and getting their reac· 
tions. No, this isn't our usual procedure 
with every new song, but this one seems 
to be kind of sensitive." 

KLWW-AM is not playing the song 
because "people haven't shown enough 
interest," according to Phil Williams, the 
afternoon <Usc jockey. "If enough stuff 
gets written !lbout it, I suppose it will .get 

to settle their 32-day strike. 
South Willes power workers urged the 

nationwide strike, from 10 p.m. 
Christmas Eve to 10 p.m. New Year's 
Eve, because they were docked up to 
eight days' pay and bonus for joining in a 
three·week work slow·down in 
November. 

An estimated 6,000 of the nation's 30,000 
power workers caused the November 
slowdown, blacking out highly populated 
sections of the country. 

The Wales workers said they' will 
propose a nationwide Christmas strike at 
a meeting Saturday of the unofficial shop 
stewards committee. 

"I don't know what sort of support they 
will get from the committee or from the 
men at the power station," committee 
Secretary Mick Barwick said. "But I 
know there is a lot of bad feeling about 
how the lads are being treated." 

Hughe. 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - A hand

writing elpel't from Holland testified 

. . 

more airtime as people get interested in 
it. " 

At KQCR-AM, Jim Gnagy, production 
manager, said. "We have taken it off the 
air. The situation was, we got one formal 
complaint, and felt she had a very 
legitimate point. The lyrics are rather 
very stupid in the first place. Now we've 
received letters expressing thanks for 
taking it off the air. No matter how high It 
goes on the charts we are not putting It 
back on ." 

In brief, the song seems to be getting 
the short end of the radio schtick. 
r Short people Ilin't got nobody to .. . 

Short people ain't got nobody to .. . 
Short people ain't got nobody to ... love. 

• 

Thursday the S(Kalled "Mormon will" 
was, without doubt in his mind, written 
by Howard Hughes. 

The handwriting on the stained, yellow, 
tined paper is sometimes scrawling and 
wavering but Arnold Etman said this was 
not an indication of forgery. 

Attorney Harold Rhoden told the 
Nevada probate court Jury hearing the 
will contest that Hughes' control of his , 
hand was affected by kidney disease 
which also affected his mind. 

The disputed will leaves onesixteenth 
of Hughes' estate to Melvin Dwrunar, a 
former gas station operator, who says he 
once befriended the late industrialist. It 
leaves out in the cold most of Hughes' 
relatives who are contesting It. 

Polanski 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) -

DIrector Roman Polanski, who pleaded 
gu1lty to having sex with a lS-year-old 
girl, will enter the CaUfomia Men's 
Institute at Chino Friday to begin a ~ 
day court«dered psychiatric study. 

shale rock necessary to help ensure that 
high-level wastes will not travel through 
the ground, Dorheim said, but it does 
have suitable areas for the disposal of 
low·level radioactive wastes. 

Two major areas are being considered 
for low·level repositories, Dorheim said. 
One "consists of land located roughly 
between Mason City and the Iowa City 
area and the other is located in southwest 
Iowa, between Glenwood and Sydney, he 
said. 

"We want to1imit (the number of sites) 
as much as we can," Dorheim said. "We 
don't want undesirable materials 
scattered across the state." 

Low·level radioactive wastes include 
animals used in radioactive research, 
human and animal body parts that have 
undergone radium treatment and have 
been removed by surgery and materials 
such as gloves and laboratory jackets 
worn by workers in nuclear power plants, 
Dorheim said. High·level wastes, on the 
other hand, are produced by nuclear 
power plants. 

Currently, low·level wastes produced 
in Iowa are shipped to a burial site in 
Sheffield, Ill. and an incineration site at 
Shakopee, Minn. The present search for 
suitable Iowa repositories was promoted, 
in part, by indications by Illinois offlcals 
that they would not continue to accept 
radioactive wastes from other states in 
the future, Dorheim said. 

Steve Freedkin, director of Free 
Environment, a local environmentalist 
group, said low-level waste repositories ' 
in Iowa are not a good Idea. 

I 

Polanski, 44, had been scheduled to 
surrender in Superior Court Monday but 
instead his attorney asked Judge 
Laurence J . Rittenband to allow' the flbn 
director to surrender early at the Chino 
facility. No reuon for the request was 
given. 

Rittenband signed an order granting 
Polanski's request and canceling the 
Monday appearance. 

Polanski was not in court. 
By surrendering at the prison, 

Polanski will avoid undergoing inmate 
processing at the Los Angeles County 
Jail. 

No time was set for his surrender. 

FBI 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney 

General Griffin Bell said Thursday there 
may be more indictments of FBI agents 
allegedly involved in Illegal activities 
and at least one will be the subject tI. 
administrative action. 

Bell repeatedly said earlier he wanted 
to walt unUi the courts had completed the 

"I think It's important for Iowans to 
consider why Illinois is uncomfortable 
being a radioactive dump, and that's 
because of the danger of radioactive 
material escaping Into the en· 
vlronment," he said. 

The Environmental ~otection Ageflcy 
(EPA) has confirmed that a l4-year-old 
radioactive waste repository in Maxey 
Flats, Ky. has leaked radiation into 
nearby groundwater channels. The 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission agreed 
with the EPA's confirmation of 
plutonium contamination, but concluded 
it posed no public health problem. 

According to William Twaler, director 
of the UI Radiation Protection Office, the 
two major low·level radioactive sub
stances collected from various UI 
laboratories are tritium (H·3) and 
carbon (C-14) Isotopes left over from 
research experiments. 
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case of John Kearney, the FBI agent in 
charge of "Squad 47" which sought in· 
formation on the Weatherman radicals in 
1971 and 1972. Kearney has been charged 
with Illegal mail opening and wiretap
ping. 

Bell said in a wide-ranging interview 
on WTl'G·TV's "Panorama" he had 
given President Carter 10 new names tI. 
possible replacements for Judge Frank 
Johnston, whose health prevented him 
from becoming FBI director. 

He also said he was close to an 
agreement that would permit Justice 
Department agents to interview Tongsun 
Park on an alleged Korean influence
peddling scheme. 

Wflllthe, 
And as another j(')'ous semester ends 

(wish we were done for good), your 
weather staff would Uke to wiIh you 
highs below zero and tons of snow. 
Unfortunately, decency won't let us; look 
for highs in the 50s and rain . 
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C.ypriot 'president's son kidnaped ete"'" florist 
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NICOSIA, l,'yprus (UPl) -
Two gunmen using a stolen taxi 
kidnaped the 21-year-old 101\ of 
Cyprus ' president from his 
commando training camp and 
vowed to behead him Thursday 
night unless all poUtical prison
ers were freed. 

The Greek Cypriot newspaper 
DemocraWlo Vlma reported 
that the kidnapers warned 
President Spyros Kyprianou 

directly that his son, Achilleas, 
would die unless all their 
demands were met. 

"If by tonight all poUtical 
prisoners and detainees are not 
set free, we shall send you the 
head of your son," the note to 
the president said, according to 
the newspaper, which is the 
organ of the pro-Western, rlght
wing Democratic Rally party. 

Police would not conflnn the 

newspaper story. but they had a 
tape-recorded message from 
the kidnapers vowing Achil
leas would die If all demands 
were not met by 10 p.m. (3 p.m. 
EST). 

Two hours before the dead
line, the president's wife, Mimi, 
begged the kidnapers in a 
radio broadcast to "let my son 
come back to us." 

High-ranking pollce offlciais 
said they believed EOIU-B, the 
extreme right-wing under· 
ground group that wants to 
unite Cyprus with Greece, was 
behind the attack. 

The Cyprus cabinet met In 
emergency session and issued a 
statement urging the kidnap
ers to "ponder the gravity of 
their action ... show repentan
ce" and free their victim. 

Young Kyprianou, a second 
lieutenant In the Cypriot 
National Guard, was abducted 
Wednesday night outside the 
gate of his commando camp 
southwest of Nicosia. 

A presidential palace an
nouncement said the kidnap
pers set as a condition for 
AchUieas' release "the granting 
of an amnesty to prisoners, 
people held as suspects in 

I Eleventh strangling turns up new leads 
I LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
I PoUce, anned with "more hard 
', leadS than ever before," 

searched the seamy side of 
I Hollywood Thursday for the 
I kJller of a teen-age prostitute -
I believed the 11th victim of the 
I "Hillside Strangler." 
, The nude body of Kimberly I j. Ie Martin, 17, an auburn
, halJ'ed, attractive young woman 
, who had been involved in the 
, Hollywood "street scene" for , 

"We have more hard leads 
than ever before," said LI. Dan 
Cooke of the Police Depart
ment's public relations section. 
"What makes this case difficult 
is the fact thai the murders 
appeared to have been commit
ted elsewhere and the bodies 
dumped, as opposed to a case 
where the vicwns are killed on 
the site which may gives us 
more cl ues. " 

But the woman gol suspicious 
because of background noises. 

"She said to him, you know, It 
sounds like you're calling from 
a phone booth," said Lee. 
"and he said, 'It's the television 
set. Isn't It funny? Everybody 
thinks ii's a phone booth. '" 

TIle man's voice was de
scribed as "caucasian - a 
distant voice, no accent," ac
cording to Lee. 

Lee, who described 

The friend contacted Lee 
who went to the Sheriffls 
Department to file a missing 
persons report, but Lee 
said detectives of the Hillside 
Strangler Task Force joked of 
prostitutes being "a lot of 
flakes" and did not take action 
on her report for several hours. 

Martin's body was found 
spread~agled with her face up 
on a slope just off a road in the 
Silverlake District in an area of 

hillside homes. 
Detectives said they were 

investigating a report that a 
man who may have called the 
out-call service may have 
lingered at the telephone booth 
at the library for as long as 20 
minutes while arranging for the 
appointment with Martin. 

Witnesses said the man, who 
appeared to have a limp, made 
a call from the booth, then 
waited for 20 minutes. 

custody and wanted persons." 
Police arrested about 10 

EOIU-B IUlpects several days 
ago after bomb attacks against 
power and water supply instal
lations at a British military 
base. The bombings followed 
warnings by the guerrillas that 
Kyriacos Kakls, an EOIU-B 
gunman accused of murder, 
must not be extradited from 
London to Cyprus. 

Police sources said young 
Kyprlanou received a message 
Wednellday night telling him 
friends wanted to meet him at 
the gate of the National Guard 
training camp where he was 
serving, near the Makheras 
monastery '18 miles from 
Nicosia. 

Two men accosted the young 
soldier, bundled him into a 
waiting taxi and drove off. The 
car was later found abandoned 
on a forest road. The taxi's 
owner said he had been robbed 
and tied to a tree by the two 
men. 

• SPECIALS· 
Sweetheart Roses 

regular $10-$12 value 
Now S291/dozen 

cash & carry 
It's not too soon to send beautiful poinsettas 
for Christmas the FTO way. 

'4 South Dubuque 410 kirkwood Ave • 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

z » 

9-5 6-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday • 
Moo·Sat . 6-5:30 Sat. 

I more than a year, was found 
: Wednesday morning on a hilly 
: slope north of downtown Los 
: Angeles in the general area , 
I where the corpses of many of 
: the 10 previous victims were 

Police and other sources 
detailed the last hours of 
Martin, who worked for an 
unidentified out·call "mode
llng" se'rvice, which was an 
apparent front for prostitution. 

The service received a 
telephone call at about 8: 4:1 p.m. 
from a man who said "his wife 
had gone out of town for about 
two weeks for the first time in 
two years and he wanted a 
young, attractive model," 
according to Lois Lee, a 
sociologist and dirElctor of the 
California Association for trol
lops (CAT), a group which aids 
prostitutes with their problems. 

herself as a "buffer" between 
the massage parlors and police, 
said the man gave the service a 
telephone number and an 
apartment address. 

The phone number later was 
found to be that of a public 
phone booth at the Hollywood 
Public Library and the address 
that of an apartment on 
Tamarind Avenue in Hollywood 
which had been vacant since 
August. 

~ 
Arms from Soviet Union Z 
inundate Ethiopian war --i : found. 

: County-Coroner Thomas i Noguchi said results of an 
I autopsy showed the woman had 

been strangled, as had all 
previous victims, but was not 

: sexually molested. Only one of 
, the previo us victims had not 
· been molested. 

Police have received more 
than 1,600 clues since the series 

; of killings began Oct. 19 with the 
:discovery of. the body of 
;Yolanda Washington, 19, who 
also had a background of 
;prostitution in Hollywood. 

The woman who runs the out
call service told Lee that 
the man "sounded like a real 
blah. Just an ordinary square 
guy out for a good time." 

Martin was sent by the 
service to the location, but the 
out-<:all parlor became worried 
when she failed to check in at 10 
n.m. . 

A girlfriend of Martin 's 
went to the apartment and 
found Martin's car p_arkedl 
outside. 

~ U.s. crime drops 6 per cent 
• WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
l1ation's crime rate for the first 
nine months .of 1911 was 6 
per centlower than in the same 
period of 1976, the FBI reported 
TIJursday. It was the fourth 
quarterly decllne in a row. 

cement's efforts are showing 
resul14 and these results are 
welcome news to everyone. 

"Most reassuring is the fact 
that for four consecutive 
quarters, beginning with the 
last quarter in 1976, a decrease 
in the number of offenses has 
been reported," Bell said. 

The overall crime rate 
declined 8 per cent in cities of 
more than 1 million, 6 per cent 
with populations of 500,000 to 1 
million, 10 per cent between 
250,000 to 500,000, and 6 percent 
from 25,000 to 250,000. 

In towns of 10,000 to to 25,000 
the rate declined 5 per cent and 
tn towns under 10,000 population 
it declined 3 per cent. 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -
Soviet anns are pouring into 
Ethiopia at an unprecedented 
rate in preparation for an ex
pected major offensive against 
Somali insurgents in the 
Ogaden Desert war, diplomatic 
sources said Thursday. 

In Moscow The U.S . 
Embassy said it had delivered a 
high-level protest to the Soviet 
Union against the Soviet anns 
buildup In Ethiopia. 

"Our concern at those 
developments was expressed 
here in Moscow at a high level," 
the spokesman said. The State 
Department SlIid Wednesday 
that the "massive Soviet supply 
of arms ... has tragically 
magnified the human suf
fering." 

The main international air
port in the Ethiopian capital of 
Addis Ababa is virtually choked 
with the Soviet airlift which 
includes crated MIG fighters, 
the sources said. 

And despite guerrilla claims 

they had cut the major road 
llnking Addis with the Red Sea 
port of Assab, heavily guarded 
military convoys were trucking 
other supplies via that route. 

Starting earlier this year 
Moscow began pouring In $500 
million worth of military 
supplies to re~quip the Ethiopi
an anned forces which, until 
Addis Ababa's estrangement 
with Washington, was tradition
ally supplied by the United 
States. 

At one point there were at 
least 16 crated MIG fighters at 
the airport. the sources said. 
These were probably MIG 21s, 
though there have been uncon
finned reports Moscow also 
sent some of the more 
sophisticated MIG 235. 

Ethiopian pilots, who are 
probably the best in Africa, 
need only a few hours in
struction to switch from their 
American-built F5s to the Soviet 
MIGs. 

The military buildup has 

Violent crimes Including 
murder, rape, robbery and 
aggravated assault dropped 1 
per cent, while property crimes 
In~g burglary, larceny
thelf and motor vechicle theft 
de<;WIed 7 per cent, the FBI 
said. 

The report, based on figures 
turned in voluntarily by police 
agencies, showed decreases in 
serious crime in all geographic 
areas, the FBI said. 

There was an overall de
crease of 7 per cent in urban 
areas - more than 25,000 
population - while suburban 
areas declined 5 per cent and 
rural areas decllned 3 per cent, 
the report said. 

A-egents okay UI research 
Two types of individual 

crimes showed increases, the 
report said. Rape increased 8 
per cent and aggravated assault 
3 per cent. 

Attorney General Griffin Bell, 
asked about the report in a 
broadcast interview, said the 
Improved showing may result in 
part from a steady decrease in 
the 17-24 age group, which 
commits most crimes. 

He said it also might mean 
law enforcement is Improving. 
In a statement issued with the 
report Bell said, "Law enfor-

The following changes were 
reported for each specific type 
of crime included in the report: 
murder down 1 per cent, for· 
cible rape up 8 per cent, robbery 
down 6 per cent, aggravated 
assault up 3 per cent, burglary 
down 4 per cent, larceny-theft 
down 9 per cent and motor 
vehicle theft down 1 per cent. 

:New university course 
• 

~schedules will sport 
• 
• ~ 

I ~/cohol ads, inside 
, 
!---------- of the ads appear on the outside 
• By BILL JOHNSON of the book. 
: University Editor Tom Tobin, Ul director of 
---------- public information, made the 
: The times, they are changing. 

This summer the UI ad
tninistration tore the covers off 
.pproxlmately 4,000 schedule of 
tourses books. the first to ever 
~onlaln advertisements, 
lecause of a Budweiser beer ad 
4n this back. The reason, ac
~rding to the administration, 
,as a concern for the opinions 
~ the parents of the Incoming 
hshmen. 
, The 23,000 schedule of courses 
~ooks for spring semester, 
~owever, contain not only 
~udwelser advert1aements, but 
IIl80 Pabst Blue Ribbon beer 
~d Cuervo Gold TequlUa. None 

decision to run tile ads. "I didn't 
find them offensive. We have no 
hard and fast rules, we just try 
to do what will reflect best on 
the university." 

The ads, which will save the 
UI about $10,000, are solicited 
by the company that prints the 
books and are approved prior to 
pubUcation by the UI. 

Harold Duerksen, associate 
registrar, said, "As a public 
Institution, you have to be 
concerned with these things. 
Our purpose is to provide the 
best possible book for the 
students. Anything that 0b
structs this should be avoided." 

Police Beat 
i A painting valued at about ~OO, which was to serve as a UI 
"udent's Muter's Thesis, was reported stolen Thursday If· 
tfrnoon from the UI School 01 Art, according to UI CampUl 
~rity. 
• The painting was discovered missing at about 1::Ml p.m. from 
~ Drewelowe Gallery. According to gallery representative Irene 
qrants, the painting was the work ol UI graduate student Emily 
.lean Martin, and is 14 Inches by 12 Inches, mounted in a silver 

tal frame 24 Inches by 22 InChel. 
• The palnlinlis delCribed as a mixed media painting done In 

..,ry dark colora and entiUed "What'. Mutual Mean, and How?" 
~ording to IeClll'ity It can be ldenWied by a stamp on the back 
~t uys It is the property 01 the VI School 01 Art. 

The painting WII one of many that WII banging In an ahlblt In 
'" gaUery idIomg other graduate student art. " It is the best 01 
Martin's work aubmltted and we jUlt want to find out where It is 
and get It blck," Grantl .. ld. 

Anyone with Infonnation concering the painting II alked to 
contact \he vIsuaJ materials section of the art school. 

By MARY ABBOUD 
~taff Writer 

Approval for a Center for 
Research on the Psychological 
Disorders of Children to be 
cenlered at the UI was an
proved by the state Board of 
Regents Thursday. 

Dr. Mark Stewart, director of 
child psychiatry at Ul 
Hospitals, said research will be 
rna lnly on the study of 
hyperactive, aggressive and 
antisocial children, and 
children with reading 
disabilities and autistic 
children. 

The center will seek to fosler 
interdisciplinary research on 
psychologically disordered 
children and possible 
relationships their and 
normal behavior and 
development. 

The approv~ of the center 
will not require additional 
faculty space or new academic 
programs, but will increase the 
opportunities for faculty and 

Contract 
talks shut 
to public 

Contract nllgotlations bet
ween the state and 7,5()() state 
technical employees scheduled 
to begin Jan. 5 will be closed to 
the pubUc and the press, ac
cording to labor union officials. 

According to Gordon Jackson, 
public infonnation director for 
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), the 
state and AFSCME agreed to 
closed bargaining sessions to 
speed up negotiations. 

Jackson said public scrutiny 
has delayed "serious" 
bargaining In the past because 
it encourages grandstanding on 
the part of the negotiators. 
These negotlaUOIII will be under 
a serious time constraint 
becaUJe the final contract mUlt 
be submitted for legislative 
approval by March 15, 1978, he 
.. Id. 

'lbe technical employees unit, 
made up of a wide variety 01 job 
claalflcations, II the Jarg_ 
collective bal1a1nlna unit ever 
to oraanile in Iowa. About 1,100 
technical employ .. work at the 
VI. 

students to obtain federal funds 
In support of research 
teachings. 

"We hold bi-weekly seminars 
with the departments of 
neurology, psychology, 
psychiatry', sociology, and 
speech pathology and 
audiology. We will be open to 
other departments that wish to 
join - we are not restrictive," 
Stewart said. 

The purpose of these 
seminars is f\lr various 
departments to get together and 
combine their techniques. ':We 
will apply for funding to the 
National Institute of Mental 
~ealth in March," Stewart said. 
"Money may be received from 
private donors, too." 

The new center will also 

maintenance every year 
thereafter. 

The merging of the schools 
with a university would im
prove the governance and 
direction of the schools and 
Improve services to han
dicapped children of Iowa, 
according to R. Wayne Richey, 
Board of Regents executive 
secretary. 

The regents also approved the 
relocation of the State Hygienic 
Laboratory from Ul Hospitals 
to Oakdale Campus. 

The relocation to the 
remodeled space in the old state 
tuberculosis sanatorium at 
Oakdale will cost about $1 
million. 

retain an archive of national ,---------"""1 
data which will be accessible to 
all qualified investigators. 

Also approved by the regents 
was the establishment of an ad 
hoc committee to study a 
proposal to merge Iowa's two 
special schools, the Iowa Braille 
and Sight Saving School at 
Vinton, and the Iowa School for 
the Deaf at Council Bluffs, with 
one of the three taxofiupported 
universities in Iowa. 

According to the regents staff 
study the merger would initially 
cost $500,000, and ~,OOO for 

The Time 
of 

Our Lives 
7C:2IO Counselor Ed: 

Middle or ute Years 

11:9 American Uvea 
Feminist Lives 

Women's Studies 
305 EPB 

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
ONTHE MERVGRIFFlN HOW 

WITH 'I'M MEDITATORS 
BURT REYNOL.DS 

AND MAG ICIAN DOUG JlENNIN(~ 

What Maharishi say about the TM·Sidhi 
program and Invincibility for Every Nation 
will make this the most talked about show 
of the year. In Iowa City: 

Channel 6 WOC-TC 
DEC. 21- 9 AM 

Check locaillstlng8 In other areas 

become so urgent and rapid, the 
Soviets are even flying in 
ammunition rather tIlan send· 
ing it by sea, the sources said. 

Most of the military hardware 
was being sent to the 
beleagured Ethiopian forces in 
the Ogaden Desert where 
Somali troops have captured 90 
per cent of the region. 

Government forces, however, 
still control the region's two 
major towns, Dire Dawa and 
Harar, and military analysts 
believe they are content with 
holding their current positions 
until the new Soviet equipment 
has been absorbed and troops 
properly trained. 
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. ·Stones' 'gifts' to Nixon 
, 

raise $3 million ire 

And filth., 6.",1 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Internal Revenue ServIce has 
assessed Insurance tycoon W. 
Clement Stone and his wife 
more than $3 million in back 
taxes for allegedly improper 
deductions of contributions to 
Richard M. Nixon's campaigns, 
court records showed Thur
sday. 

Stone, chairman of the 
Combined Insurance Co. of 
America, was widely hailed 
during the 1968 and 1972 Nixon 
campaigns as being a $1 million 
contributor. 

The Tax Court petitions in
dicate Stone and his wife filed 
separate income tax returns 
deducting the donations as 
"gifts" to lower their tax bills, 
although federal law limits such 
deductions to $3,000 for each 
candidate or committee. 

in 1968 to $1,095 for 1973. 
The Stones filed petitions 'with 

the U.S. Tax Court two weeks 
ago to prevent the IRS from 
collecting. 

Stone and his wife alleged 
requiring tu payments on 
political contributions was a 
violation of their first amend
ment rights of speech. 

The Stones listed the IRS 
assessments and the Ust of 
alleged improper contributions 
in their petitions. 

The Stones alleged their 
contributions did not exceed the 
legal limit of $3,000 for each 
candidate or committee. But 
the IRS alleged the committees 
all represented one candidate: 
Nixon. 

FreddIe Ford MIl WI nbot brodien, Fred- lZ yean. Buill from Ford aulo parts, the 
die II a.d Freddie III, IIave eaaerlalned alae-fool roboII are programmed 10 8IIWer 
1IIou ....... 1810 .... w viliaon oyer the paat queatiOlI aboul curreat products. 

The IRS notified Stone and his 
wife J essie Sept. 8 their income 
tax bills were being increased in 
amounts ranging from $604,322 

Deductions were also disal
lowed for several Illinois 
political candidates and com
mittees where alleged duplica
tion took place. 

Congress gets increase in S.S. taxes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress 

adjourned for the year Thursday after 
approving a multi-billion dollar in
crease in Social Security taxes. But it 
put off action until next year on 
President Carter's top legislative goal 
_ energy. 

a coal tax. But both those measures 
were blocked in the House. 

At the same time, the Senate put off 
until January a J7.8 billion sup
plemental money bill that could have 
provoked a fight, and possibly a 
fWbuster, over funds for two more B-1 
bombers Carter does not want. 

strong show of opposition. It approved 
by only a three-vote margin 176-175 a 
rule allowing the bill to be brought up 
for action before giving final 
congreSSional consent to the measure 
189-163. 

more B-1 bombers. After daylong 
discussions, Sen. John SteMis, D-Mlss., 
decided not to call up the legislation 
until January. 

Although rumors of impending ad
journment were rife all week, 
congressional leaders made it official 
early in the day. 

The IRS said a $3,000 c0n

tribution to the N1xorWmew 
campaign was a legitiinate 
deduction, but disallowed $3,000 
contributions to hundreds of 
committees including one series 
of Nixon Finance CommIttees 
with numbers ranging from six 
to 34 and others with similar 
sounding names. 
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The initial session of the 95th 
Congress - the first with Carter in the 
White House - ended uneventfully 
after the Senate and House pushed 
through a number of compromise bills. 

As their colleagues left, energy 
negotia tors continued private meetings 
in hopes of getting an agreement the 
full Congress wiD endorse when it 
returns in January. 

As expected, House Speaker Thomas 
O'NeiD and Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd lauded the accomplish
ments of the session. O'NeiD said "this 
has been a tremendously productive 
session." 

The bill, a compromise reached by 
Senate-House negotiators, wiD cost 
Americans $227 million in payroll taxes 
over the next decade. It is designed to 
sustain the retirement benefit system, 
which otherwise might have gone broke 
in the future. 

There was smoother sailing for a 
compromise bill giving cities and in
dustry more time to meet 1977 water 
cleanup deadlines - which they failed 
to make - and providing an additional 
'28.7 billion for the projects. 

First the House, then the Senate 
approved resolutions calling for an end 
of the session by midnight. The two 
chambers also passed a second 
resolution calling for Congress to 
resume work Jan. 19. 

The $299 Waterbed 
Unlike other years, there was no 

rowdy, boisterous or bitter late-night 
session to mark the adjournment. It 
was as routine as congressional leaders 
planned. 

The Senate and House closed up shop 
until Jan. 19 after the traditional 
telephone calls to the White House 
notifying Carter they plaMed to ad
journ. 

They noted the number of major bills 
that cleared - the economic package of 
tax reductions and jobs, an increase in 
the minimum wage, clean air and clean 
water bills, strip mine and mine safety 
measures and creation of an Energy 
Department. 

There was no mention of the 29 
percent pay increase members ac
cepted in February. 

The House approved the measure 346-
2 - Reps. Elizabeth Holtzman, D-N. Y., 
and Theodore Weiss, D-N.Y., voted 
against - and the Senate quickly 
concurred by vQice vote. 

Even as Congress prepared to close 
shop for the year, congreSSional energy 
negotiators bargained in secret on the 
touchy issue of natural gas prices. 
Carter prodded them to keep trying, 
and congressional leaders said they 
should remain available until Christ
mas Eve. 

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., 
leading ti)e Senate team, predicted 
victory for Carter. 

In addition to the $227 biWon increase 
in Social Security taxes - which barely 
squeaked through the House -
Congress passed and sent to the White 
House legislation to pump more federal 
funds into cleaning up the nation's 
waterways and.a three-year extension 
of legal services fQr the poor. 

But Senate GOP Leader Howard 
Baker said, "I would suspect that 
majority leaders in the House and the 
Senate are expected to say things like 
that '" I don't think there is any way 
that you can claim that this Congress 
has been the most productive of several 
congresses. " 

The Senate also approved by voice 
vote a three-year extension of a 
program providing legal services for 
the poor but banning intervention in 
school desegregation cases. The House 
approved the bill earlier this year. 

"The president is going to win out," 
Jackson said after meeting with Carter 
at the White House. "We are going to 
have an energy package that will 
essentially achieve what he set out to 
achieve in his April message ... we will 
finish it all up when we get back in 
January." 

The Senate also passed an extension 
until Feb. 15 of Carter's powers to 
allocate natural gas during emergency 
shortages and to provide a new system 
of financing black lung benefits through 

The most controversial measure 
Congress tackled on its last day of work 
this year was Social Security, and the 
biD almost ran into trouble even at the 
end. 

On another voice vote, the Senate 
passed an extension until Feb. 15 of 
Carter's powers to allocate natural gas 
in an emergency, and legislation for 
coal taxes that would finance a trust 
fund to pay black lung benefits. 

The Senate postponed action on a $7.~ 
billion supplemental money bill that 
could have provoked a fight and 
possibly a filibuster over funds for two 

House Speaker Thomas O'N~iD said 
be was disappointed Congress failed to 
give Carter an energy package this 
year. 

Although the Social Security bill was 
approved by the Senate 5&-21, the House 
almost scuttled it in a surprisingly 

But he said, "This Congress tackled 
the toughest piece of legislation before 
any Congress in a century. 

lowlan National farm strike falters · 
81/ United Pre" Internalional 

Editor ..... ..... .. ..... ....... ... .. .. .... ......... ..... .. .............. ... St.". Tricy 

American fanners involved 
in a tw<Klay~ld nationwide 
strike for higher prices Thur
sday staged tractor demon
strations and renewed in
formational picket lines in 31 
states, but some leaders ad
mitted efforts had not been as 
effective as hoped. 
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Although the strike which 
began Wednesday resulted In 
closing of small businesses in 
several states throughout the 
rich farm belt, there were few 
other notable effects. Grain 
markets and livestock auctions 
reported little evidence of the 
strike. 
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"The informational pickets 
weren't too effective, that's for 
sure," said Steve Close, a 37-
year~ld southeastern Colorado 
farmer at American AgrIcul
ture strike phones in Spring
field. 

"I Imagine we 'n be doing 
some different things," he said. 
"When you're in a fight, you 
'may start off with a left hook . 
Then you back off and think 

I . 1 

Company town gets evicted 
LARK, Utah (UPI) - On the eleventh day 

before Christmas, KeMecott Copper Corp. 
called a meeting of the residents of Lark and 
told them the firm II not in the busineu of 
running cQmpany towns. So Lark must 
disappear. 

The glint copper mining finn Iold the 850 
residents Wednesday they had a year to 
,"ove. 

Kennecott &lid It won't renew land leases 
for ramUies who own their own homes and wtlI 

• terminate leaaes and rental agreements on 
houses the firm owns. 

"The polley of Kennecott Copper Corp. hu 
been to go out of the housin& bullnaI," said 
firm lpOkeaman Sorel Barrett at a meelinl of 
Idtrn residents. 

"It II not In the boule or land rental _til. Therefore, no I .... will be renewed 
lllat are now in effect." 

The "crt town about 20 mila lOuth ... t 
Ii Salt Lake City includel 79 companyowned 
homes and about 00 others privately owned 
but COIIItructed on compeny land. The one
year, renewable 1eI8e. residents have wtlI be 
honored unW their expiration datu, bUt not 
I'WIewed, Mid Barrett. 

"You have us over a barrel," said resident 
• Robert Bardsley. "It's amusing to see how 
these big companies work. Once we're no 
longer needed, all of us are out." 

Kennecott took over the town under terms 
of an agreement with the former U.S. 
Smelting, Refining and MIning Co., now UV 
Industries. KeMecott was to take over in 1992, 
but agreed with UV last month to assume 
control immediately because UV has ceased 
lead and zinc mining operations in the area. 

Barrett declined comment on what Ken
necott Intended to do with the townsite, and on 
whether the firm would look for relocation 
assistance for the residents of Lark. 

"Nobody has anywhere to go," lamented 81-
year~1d HIlda Grabner, who has llved in Lark 
for 40 yearl. 

""e're nobodies. We're not the belt dressed 
or liest looting people around. The town Is 
made up of older people and minorities and 
lower income people. We llve here instead of 
living in the lIums In town." 

Familles who rent company owned homes 
will be forced to move wheen their leaaes 
expire. Those who have built their own homes 
01\ comPany land will have 80 day. from the 
lea .. ' explraUon dates 10 move their homes. 

about giving them a right cross. 
I Imagine we'll let our tactics 
evolve as we go along." 

Farmers said they would 
continue the strike until they 
are guaranteed 100 percent 
parity - prices for their crops 
that will cover e:qM!nses with 
what they consider a reasonable 
profit left over. 

At American Agriculture 
strike headquarters in Spring
field, Colo., farmers were 

busier answering phones than 
they were listening to President 
Carter's news conference on a 
nearby television set. 

The President said if he still 
were growing peanuts in 
Georgia, he probably would 
participate in the strike, but 
would not halt production. But 
Carter said although he sympa
thized with the fanners, he 
could not support giving farm
ers a federally promised profit 
on their crops. 

Cleveland po/ice ' 
on sick call strike 

CLEVELAND (UPI) 
Cleveland police staged a major 
"sickout" strike in a contract 
dispute Thursday, and Mayor 
DeMis Kucinich accused the 
officers of "abandoning the 
safety needs of the people" in 
this city of 750,000. 

Kucinich, 31, the nation's 
youngest mayor of a major city, 
broke off contract negotiations 
with the Cleveland Police 
Patrobnen's Association. 

Kucinlch called the police 
action an "Illegal strike ... a 
full-scale walkout" and said s) 
percent, or from 200 to 240 of the 
300 patrobnen scheduled on the 
day shift, failed to report. 

Kucinich met with newly 
appointed police Chief Richard 
Hongisto to discuss the work 
stoppage. 

The mayor said policemen 
participa ting in the strike would 
receive disciplinary sus
pensions which mean a loss in 
pay and CQuld also affect future 
promotions. The length of the 
suspensions will depend on the 
"duration and intensity of their 
involvement in the strike," he 
warned, adding suspensions 
would be scheduled over the 
next three months to avoid 
manpower shortages. 

The mayor also said sick 
leave would not be recognized 
unless the policemen were 
already on that status before 
their acheduled 'O:!uraday shift. 
The "lIckout" began on the 
\lvernight shift when about 75 
patrolmen either caUed in sick 

or left the job, saying they were 
Ill . 

He said supervisors, who will 
work 12-hour shifts, were 
operating patrol cars and at 
midday the nonnal complement 
of 59 cars was on the streets. 

Basic safety protection will be 
maintained, he said, adding he 
was reviewing a charter 
provision allowing the mayor to 
deputize private citizens to take 
on police funC;tions. 

William McNea, the head of 
the Cleveland Police Patrol
men's Association, said officers 
were upset over a lack of 
progress in negotiations for a 
new contract. The CPPA 
represents about 1,700 patrol
men on the 2,200.member force 
and has been in negotiatiol\S 
with the city since last spring. 

The negotiations began after 
voters, under City Council 
urging, repealed a pay formula 
which guaranteed the safety 
forces in Ohio's largest city at 
least three percent higher pay 
than police and firemen in the 
state's otyer major ciUes. 

Kucinlch said the police were 
offered parity with an agree
ment earlier negotiated with the 
city's firemen. 

The city offered a $725 In
crease retroactive to Jan. 1, he 
said, and an $825 increase ef
fective next Jan. 1. 

The city had been prepared to 
sign the agreement at a 
scheduled aession Friday which 
was caUed off, Kuclnlch said. 
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Blatant 
disrespect 

Most people consider their mailboxes to be sacrosanct, 
Inviolate, the one small space where Information can now to 
them freely without impediment or the scrutiny of others. 
But there are those who blatahUy disrespect this small Island 
of privacy In a nosy world. One'of them Is Student Senate 
President Doug Siglin. 

This is not to imply that Siglin skulks from place to place 
raiding people's mall. That would be a violation of federal 
law. His targets are more specialized, Including only 
members of the legislative body he heads. 

The particulars of Siglin's postal pilfering are these: After 
the University Judicial Court overturned by a 7-0 vote the 
Senate's previous denial of recognition to the university 
chapter of the National Federation of the Blind (NFB), 
Senator John Frew drew up a bill to reconsider NFB 
recognition. He put copies of the bill in the mailboxes of the 
other sena tors. Siglin had been resolute In the past In doing 
all he could to deny recognition to the NFB, and the court's 
ruling had not caused his resolution to wane. Since the court 
had not directly ordered the senate to recognize the NFB, and 
since the senate abides by Robert's Rules of Order, which, 
according to Siglin's interpretation, forbid the senate from 
considering the same bill twice in one session, Siglin took it 
upon himself to go from mailbox to mailbox removing the 
copies of the bill. 

Siglin's opposition to the NFB's recognition would seem to 
be sincere. He contends that since the NFB constitution 
states that only the visually impaired may hold office in the 
organization, it violates the non4iscriminatlon provisions of 
the Student Senate Constitution and UI directives. There may 
be an argument to be made supporting his interpretation. 

But his behavior regarding the removal of the bills from 
the senators' mailboxes was shoddy to say the least. Frew 
may have been In error In disregarding the technicalities 
Involved in resubmitting the bill. Robert's Rules provide 
procedures to circumvent the rule Siglin cited to prevent 
reconsideration. But as Few said, "We have gone beyond 
Robert's Rules of Order in other things at other times. This 
has got to be a personal thing." 

U it was indeed against the rules to reconsider the bill, 
Siglin could have easily made that point at a senate meeting 
and tabled Frew's resolution. That would have been simpler, 
euler, and would not have seemed to be so personal a slap at 
Frew and the NFB. 

The NFB controversy, which has progressed from 
disagreement to nitpicking to juvenile powerplays, has gone 
far enough. The Judicial court was wrong in handing down a 
nebulous ruling on the issue, Frew was wrong in superceding 
normal procedures In resubmitting the bill and Siglin was 
wrong to tamper with the private papers of others. The Issue 
should be resolved, once and for all, as soon as possible, but 
with Siglin seeming to carry out a personal vendetta against 
the NFB, that finale may be months away. 

• MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Yuletide 
insult· 

You can always tell when Christmas is approaching simply 
by watching TV. SUddenly, sometime In early November, 
every single minute between shows is filled with the won
drous Ronco and K-tel products that make really, really 
great Christmas gifts. 
· Before December even arrives, everyone Is saturated with 
mlracle products that slice and dice so neatly that no 
homemaker should dare to elist without one. 

The products themselves are not to be condemned, but the 
advertiser who creates the ad and the programmer who runs 
these ads night and day should be condemned to watching 
their own work for 12 of the day's 24 hours. Unfortunately, 
such cruel and Inhuman punishment would be too difficult to 
arrange, so maybe the TV viewer should be protected by a 

, apec\al federally~unded agency. Maybe something as 
brilliant as Ralph Nader'S F.A.N.S. 

The board could review and censor offensive commercials 
and eet llmIts on the number of times a commercill can be 

, shown during a protJram, a day or even a week. 
· This Includes all commercJais, not jlllt the locally-
· produced ones that generally are tbe poorest things ever 
deviled by suppoaedly sane men. imagine an evening of 
viewing minus the slicer, the dicer, the mlracle brush, the 

' areatest hits of the mom and dads and some local car dealer 
:' trytng to be cute. 
· It's time someone took the glllto away from the big bad 
·SchUli fanatics; better yet, It's time the clown with apUfS In 
the Schllll Lite commercial finally 100t his IllUldown 

• showdown. LAlt's llpare the young children from Ilstenlng to 
the women who giggle at the sight and touch of an obecenely-

,:.tJaped deodorant. 
• How doe. one explain to a youngster that cats do not ac
ually IinI and dance as seen In any number of cat food 

:r:ommercillal Euctly how does a marriage stay together I without the aid of Geritol? 
Commercials that ralee questions like theee ahouId be 

blMed from the tUbe. It', bad enough when the commercials 
Inault a nonnal penon'. InteUigence, but it's even woree 
when one', Intellicence II Insulted abnOlt hourly. 

I 

Christmas - memory and 
expectation of accidents 

Every year at the close of finals week I pack 
my bags and head homeward for the annual 
Christmas accident. 

I know it will be waiting fo me there, 
somewhere in the jostling and drinking and gift
giving. It never misses. In my family, Christmas 
never fails to produce some minor disaster that 
leaves everybody shaken and fearful of future 
holidays. 

Though the house has never burned down on 

Digressions 
11m hili 

Christmas eve and nobody has ever had a heart 
attack shoveling snow (of course, I live in the 
constant fear that our tinder..(\ry spruce will 
ignite in the living room, or my dad will be 
discovered by the postman spread-eagled on the 
half-ahoveled walk), the accidents, minor as they 
are, have a way of spoiling the whole garish 
Yuletide for everyone. 

You might expect that something would go 
wrong when a house is filled with people -
brothers, sisters, parents, friends - all trying 
valiantly to be merry. There was the time my 
overworked mother droppod a ~und turkey 
- hot, loose and greasy - on her feet as she 
hoisted it from roasting tub to platter. And there 

was the time my brother got a good blaze going 
in the fireplace then walked away without 
opening the chimney damper; for weeks af
terwards even our underwear had smokey 
nuance. One year someone backed the car Into 
the front porch; the next, someone slipped on the 
icy back steps an broke a small bone in her hand. 

But for me the most vividly remembered 
disaster occurred many years ago when all of us 
were young and impreSSionable and our eyes had 
not yet been jaded by the relentless march of 
catastrophe and the world was still onsidered a 
safe place . Every year at Christmas dinner, 
when all are fed and inclined to reminisce, one of 
us is bound to say, "Remember the time Dad got 
drunk and fell into the Christmas tree? Ha, Ha." 
Unavoidable, like cranberries and giblet gravy: 
the famous tumble into a large, gaudily 
bedecked blue spruce. 

It h!1d happened on the evening of Christmas 
day, after the enormous dinner, after everyone 
was settled in the living room intent on the 
directions to new toys. My father had been 
drinking heavily. With his glass of sherry in hand 
he made his way through us to the tree, then 
turned and raised his drink as though he was 
about to make a speech. He never made it. 
Instead he lost tps balance and fell backwards 
into the tree. To my young eyes it was terrifying 

. and glorious and seemed to take forever. Years 
later, in a long reminiscent poem, I tried to 
recapture some of the brilli.ant chaos of those 

shattering few seconds: 

He lurched, he staggered and seem to cave-in 
Onto the tree and I saw it begin 
To fall as he fell on the baubles and lights, 
On garlands of silver, gifts, frail delights. 
There rained down a glory of chromes and 

hues, 
All crimson and gold and cerulean blues. 
While tinsel showered down from a conifer sky 
I saw brittle Santas and reindeer awry 
Heard four dry "pop's," saw a star shooting 

by. • 

Everyone moved at once. My mother's 
screaming brought the dog up from the 

basement at a run. Our great tree with its 
colored lights still twinkling, quivered and 
settled over my father like a mother hen on her 
eggs. His slippered feet (with a strand of tinsel 
hanging from the toe of one) poked out of the tree 
like a practical joke; They were all of him we 
could see. 

He lived, of course. Every year somebody sees 
to it that he relives his tumble: the time Dad got 
drunk and fell into the Christmas tree, ha, ha. 
lt's one of those memories that, like the first 
circus you saw as a kid, first love or finding 
money in an empty house, is forever wrapped In 
the awe of that moment and grows larger and 
more perfect with every passing year. 

N arne sale an accepted free enterprise practice 
To The Editor : 

I would like to make reply to the recent 
editorial by Woody Sodden (Input, DI, Dec. 9) 
concerning the selllng of UI students' names to 
the Banker's LIfe Insurance Co. I would first like 
to state that I am not a eenator, life insurance 

that the Student Senate is selling favors to "big 
. money." Stodden then bemoans the fact that this 

$4,500 will not be designated to sue the UI or any 
other state agency. Following this is an appeal to 
his fellow student senators to reconsider their 

representative, nor even a purchaser of life ' I t 
insurance. I am, however, a person inte~ted in npu 
that clear couununlcation of Information that 
best enables Intelligent discussion. 

Before critlqueing the specious arguments of 
Mr. Stodden, I will first recapitulate the salient 
points of his article. Stodden reported that 
Banker's We had paid the Student Senate $4,500 
for a complete list of UI students' names. He then 
listed four reuons for a student not to buy life 
insurance at this point in her-his life. He then 
noted that "The Student Senate did not put much 
weight on the disadvantages of buying life in
surance to the student" In Its considerations. 
Following this statement Is a strident accusation 

vote in light of "ethical" considerations. 
To begin with, let us first consider a few facts 

of the situation. Under current law, It would be 
illegal for the Student Senate to sell the mailing 
addres.'!es of UI students to Banker's We. The 
insurance, company, aware of current statutes, 
has merely requested a list of UI students' 
names without mailing addresses. The company 
will have to go to other sources in order to get the 
mailing addresses. The senate is also not forcing 
people to buy life insurance in some sort of block 
sale to the student body. It is merely allowing 

information to get to students about life in
surance. Just because Woody Stodden doesn't 
feel like buying life insurance, does that mean 
that those people who feel like buying insurance 
should be deprived of information? U there is a 
group of students in the market to purchase life 
insurance, isn't Stodden attempting to thwart the 
ability of these people to choose among in
surance policies by restricting thejr information 
on the subject? 

Moreover, let's not fool ourselves, Woody, 
there's nothing illegal about selling a list of 
names. Mall order companies regularly pay 
each other for lists of potential customers. This is 
not an unfair "favor" to "big" business, It is an 
accepted practice of the free enterprise system. 

Finally, and most importantly, is it the Student 
Senate's responsibility to judge what products 
shall be advertized to the stlldent body? In 
analogy, I myself don't think much of buying 
beer. I can think of a number of good reasons 

why a student shoulc\n't buy beer at this point in 
his life, but does this necessarily imply that the 
Student Senate should see to it that students do 
not receive information concerning possible 
purchase of a foamy brew? I faU to see the 
ethical problem In letting students receive In
[ormation about products. If Insurance is such a 
bad idea, won't InteUigent students make the 
correct decision on their own? Advertisement is 
an accepted enterprise, the proper use of which 
rests on the premise that the individual can in
telligenUy choose products for her-himself. If 
insurance is such a bad deal, no students will buy 
it. U no one buys insurance, Banker's We will 
make no sales. If they make no sales, they will 
have lost their $4,500. If this is true, hasn't the 
senate struck a blow against a "big business" 
trying to peddle bad material to students? ... 

PhilUp Wood 
513 S. Van Buren, No.7 

Readers-address Christian criticism, Faculty 
Senate smoking vote, D I pro-abortion slant 
Let him who is 

without guilt ... 
To the Editor; 

I found Rev. John Johnston's attack on the 
Unification Church (letters, DI, Dec. 14) 
irritating, even though I have no respect for 
Moon or his religion. The substance of Johnston 's 
attack suggests that the Unification Church is 
trying to Influence law and government in our 
country. 

For over 200 years,ln spite of the constitutional 
provision for the eeparation of church and state, 
the ChrlItian religion has been meddling with the 
law. Citizens who do not share the Clu1stlan faith 
have been forced to obeerve laws based on it. 
Formerly, children were required to pray In 
public itchools. Sessions of Congress are opened 
with prayer. liquor sales are prohibited on 
Swlday •. Recently, the Des Moine. R.,ider 
published an article on an low, town that refwJe4 
to allow IWimmlng on Sunday. because mOlt of 
Its c\tiIens were Christlanl. This year, 
ChriIUanity and the Bible have been Invoked to 
deny civil rigbts to women and homOllelUlls. 

HIItorIcaUy, ChriIt\ans have not been content 
with the freedom to practice their reUglon, but 
have inIlIted that others obIerve It as well. WhIle 
I can IYffiPIth1Ie with Rev. Johnlton's distaste 
for the Unification Church, I would admire him 
more If he would direct the same criticism at his 
own religion. 

Korey Willo..,hby 
m N. Van Buren 

Equal rights 
for non-smokers 
To the Editor: 

The vote ." the FltUlty Senate lat week to 
defeat a I'IIIOlution call1nc for cbanI' In the UI 
anoldna poUey that wOllld pennlt ImCIkIn& only 
In anu delllpalld for that purpoH show. that 

many faculty senators do not believe there is 
need to change existing poliCies. The policy of 
permitting smoking only In designated areas is 
designed to accomplish the following goals: 
- The reduction of ambigulty in designation. 
Those who want to conduct their activities in a 
smoke-free atmosphere must assert their rights 
to this in areas that frequenUy are "not posted" 
(signs have been removed) with no smoking 
signs or are in areas where signs have been 
defaced. U classrooms are to be kept smoke-free 
as a right of participants, there is no need to 

- The establishment of clean air as the normal 
working environment. The present polley carries 
the inference that smoking is approved as the 
norm and that in exceptional cases areas are set 
aside for non-amokers. In view of the wide 
margin of support among students that work 
environments be smoke-free, I belleve this sense 
of "normalcy" should be the point of departure 
for any rule-making. This sense of what should 
~ normal also is consistent with a second widely 
held view, that all possible attempts should be 
made by organizations to provide health

=============::..:-:;:.,~ preserving environments for their employees 

LeHers 

become Involved with signs and there mould be 
no expectation that students should have to 
assert their rights to clean air before, In some 
cases, teachers who are clearly Unsympathetic; 

- The ensuring of equity In application. The 
present system is Inequitable between faculty 
and students and admlnlstrlton and staft. I 
recogniJe that In academic and admlnlstrative 
matters, respectively, there . II a clear and 
recogniJed dominance relatlonahlp within theee 
groupe. But In matters of clean air the 
relationship ought to be symmetrical and fair. 
With the current policy, faculty members who 
wIIh to have their clusrOOlJll unoke-lree can 
and do ensure it. Studentlln the same cla.oom 
who wish to have clean air are often unable to 
have It. LIlIewile, an admlnlltrltor who wants a 
lRIoile-lree office can enIW'8 It, but a .taff 
member who wants the Arne omce to be note
free cannot: 

and clients. Some recent court cases have ruled 
that an organization has a duty to provide areas 
free of smoke for those of their employees who 
request It. 

The proposed changes ' in university smoking 
pollcy should be supported by faculty who are 
concerned for the preservation of equal rights of 
all members of the university conununity to llve 
and work In a health-preaerving environment. 

Gerard Ru.hlon 
profe88or and 
director, Health Services Research Center 

Legislation should 

protect the unborn 
To the Edllor: 

Once again yoo have preeented a blatantly 
slanted prHbortion piece, lhiI Ume the cartoon 
by Oliphant appeartna Dec. 14. 

It may have eacaped the notice of your editon, 
but there are large nwnben of Intel1\gent and not 
inhumane people, even IIDOII8 your Uberal 
readerlhip, who are oppoeed to .bortIon. 

Ethical and philoIopNcal IJ'IIIIIllllts Uide, 
there II a nther strong cue of lcientillc 
evidence to Indicate !bat the bwnan fetus II JIIIt 
,!bat, a full.,otent\aled buman beinI, who II 
killed by the abortion procedure. 

In man)' c .... where abortion " performed (I 
beUeve the f1aure II about twHblrdl of the toIIl 
number) then II not 811)' danpr to the bMith at 
the mother. 'lben an two maln __ bin. One 

is the lack of compassion extended to thole 
unfortunate women who become pregnant 
without "social permiSSion" (marriage). ThIs is 
a bypocritical continuation of the "as long as you 
don't get caught" attitude In our society. It III an 
unforgivable posture and should be attacked 
whenever and however It occurs. 

The second problem IJ the large nwnber of 
young girls who become pregnant at a high risk 
to their physical health, their futures and the 
futures of their high-risk infants. This situation 
reflects a tragic combination of ignorance and 
irresponsibility. We can only try to emphasize in 
ever way and place (probably Includ:ng our 
schools, as too many parents refuse to accept 
this part of their obliga tion to protect their 
children) that the act of making love is, at very 
least, an adult act that must be handied In an 
adult manner. Hopefully, all of III will someday 
be able to show a real and deep consideration tD 
our partners and to provide better eumplel of 
thoughtful, loving relationships for young 
teenagea to follow. Until then, a pragmatic and 
financial IUppOrt of other type. of planned 
parenthood should be uaed. 

In answer to charges of dilCrlmlnation agalnJt 
the poor by refusing medicaid abortion funding, 
we can only uy as taJplyera we ClMot In ,ood 
COfIICience aUow our money to be \lied for wbat 
we consider a king of killlnI. Our cqretIIIIIII 
hal been 10 Informed. We would prefer to aee 
compromiM legillaUon to protect the rl&htl of 
a II WI born clilldren. 

It 11 a ud conunentary on our IOCIet7 and 
perhaps the whole .tate of the world !bat IIICb III 
Idea u "an unwanted child" can even emt. '11IiI 
II the Muon when we celebrate the birth on one 
IIDall"WegiUmate" chUd whole Ute hu brouCht 
10 much Joy and hope to 10 many. In clOlln&, we 
uy hopefully, may there truly be peace on eartII, 
,ood will to man. 

Anita and Robert Swortwood 
.. Hlwke" Court ------Leller, 10 "'II editor mll,1 be typed, pre'.ra't)! 
triple-,paced, alld ,hould be accompall/ed by an 
add,. .. and a phone num"'r .IIere the wnltr 
can be fIGc ... d /or veri/lcotlorl (III' ".... 
number won" be pub".IIed) . 
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. Postscripts 
Ubl'lry hours 

UIIId ...... the houra lor lie .... n Ubrwy lor lie wi".., w.tm. Eac:h • 
~ 1Inry." pclllila CIIIII haIn lor IhIe per\Gd. Tay 7:30 Lm.·10 pm.; 
Dec. 177:30 a.m..! p.m.; Dec. 18 10 LIft.·S p.m.; Dec. '.23 7:30 Lm.· 10 p.m.; 
Dec. :M 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. ; Dec. 25 cIoaad- Many 0wIIImaIl; Dec. 327 7:30 Lm.·5 
p.m; Dec. 2&-30 7:30 Lm.· 10 p.m.; Dec. 31 7:30a.m.·5p.m.; Jan. 1 '*-cI- Happy 
,.. y..t; Jan. 27:30 Lm.·5 p.m. ; Jan. U 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; Jan. 7 7:30 Lm.·5 
p.m.; Jan. 810Lm.·5p.m.; Jan. .,3 7:30 Lm.·l0p.m.; Jan. 147:30 Lm.· 5 p.m.; 
Jan. 15 10 Lm.·l0 p.m. The Soul! Ennnce wi. be open from 7:30 Lm.- 8 p.m. 
IDday and .. be c:IoMd through Jan. 15. 

Meetings 
n.. Irati"" SIudInII AaoOtMon ... ,.,. an IraIMn SIucMnIa Day (ShanzdIh 

Awl cMInIlon II 5:30p.m. II the FIrII ChriIMan 0Iurdl. 2171ow1 Aw. 
n.. UI Folk /:lila G'aIb doeI NOT u-- """-- .... be ~ W, WMk. To 

Ind ~. CIII ~ 14l1li. EVfIIYIN Ie MIcorne. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write Id below ullna one word per blank . 
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25 .. ..... . . . .. . 26 .. . ... . ... .. . 27 .. .... .. .. . .. 28 .... . . .. .. .. . 

29 .... . . ... . ... 30 ............. 31 ........ . .... 32 ...... ..... . . 

Pltlll nune, ...,... phoM 1111 ...... . 

Name ..... . . . .... . ... . ....... . ........... . . Phone .......... . . 
Address ....... ... ... .. .......... . ........ .. City .. ........ ... . 

Di~ 353-4t201 Zip .. ............ . 

!o IIpre mil multiply the number of words - includlns addre51" 
andIor phone number, ti Illes the Ipproprlate rite liven below. 

They put their souls into shoes, 
keep their feet on the ground 

A New View 

equals (number of words) x (rate per word). MinllMIli ad 1. __ .. 
sus. 
1 - 3days ....... JO.Sc per word 
5 days ............ J4c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days ....... .. .. 43c per 
30 days .. ......... 91c per 

TIM Daly IowIII 
111 C-niaIIoM C .. .., 
comer Colea •• M.Idhon 

Iowa CIty 52M2 

By UZ NIELSON 
SpecIal to The Dally Iowan 

Steve Koch, Harold "Blue" 
Roberts and Joe Sheehan -
lIIey shoe horses, don't they? 

These men are farriers. Koch, 
25, of rural Tipton, makes his 
living shoeing horses, plr-

1lcularly jumping and sad
d1ebred horses. He started four 
years ago part-Urne and in the 
last two years has made a 
steady job of shoeing. 

"People used to say shoeing 
took a weak mind and a strong 
back," Koch said, "But you 
have to be smart to be a hor
seshoer." 

In 1973, Kock attended a two
month program at Oklahoma 
Farrie.r School in Sperry, Okla., 
where "we worked at shoeing 
six days a week, up to 12 hours a 
day," he said. 

The real education II in ap
plying the knowledge, Koch 
said, and in improving one's 
ability with practice. 

"It gets to be a real art," he 
said. "You have to be precise 
and pay attention to detail to put 
a shoe on straig/lt." Kock said it 
takes at least two years of 
shoeing after schooling to 
become proficient alit. He said 
he's still not a master farrier, 
thai to get that good takes years 
of experience. 

Koch decided to be a hor
seshoer because he owns horses 
and thought It looked easy to do. 
He reflects now that, "When 
you're good at something, it 
always looks easier than it Is." 
But hard work never hurt 
anyone, he says and shoeing is a 
satisfying occupation. 

"If you do a good job and your 
shoes stay on," Kock said, 
"you'll get customers." Kock 
works year round, though 

II 

winter is a slack season, except 
for business from stables where 
horses are ridden i!l indoor 
arenas. 

On an average day, if Koch 
could shoe six horses, that 
would be plenty. He said the 
horse's temperament, type of 
shoeing and the amount of 
preparatory work on the hoof all 
play a part in deciding how 
much work will get done in a 
day. 

Koch said he usually limits 
his business to a 6O-mile radius 
of his home so that traveling 
doesn't become a burden. Most 
of his business is from the Iowa 
City and Muscatine areas, he 
said. 

"I keep pretty busy ," he said. 
j'You work for It, but It 's a good 

income." Koch estimated 
$20,000 a year is what he can 
make shoeing full-time. 

Full-time shoeing is not what 
Sheehan, 'll, considered. He saw 
it as a way to help pay the bills 
so he could go back to schooL 

Sheehan , A3, attended a 
three-month program in 1971 at 
Warrington's Farrier School in 
Townsend, Del. Since '.:hen, he 
has been shoeing on a seasonal, 
part-time basis, with the last 
year and a half spent in the 
Iowa City area. 

Horse owners need to be 
better educated about training 
an and care of their horses-, 
Sheehan said. Owners who 
neglect proper hoof care bet
ween shoeing, or who spoil their 
horses make the shoer's job 

tougher. A good shoeing job 
requires cooperation between 
the horse and owner, he added. 

"There's a necessity for 
horseshoeing, regardless of 
where you are," Sheehan said. 
"I enjoy it. I really do, though I 
don 't plan to do It fulI·time." 

Roberts, 61, of 1221 Keokuk, 
became a fulI-Urne farrier in 
1947 out of necessity. 

He raised quarterhorses 
outside Tucson, Ariz. and said 
tha t "shoeing was an evil 
necessity down there" because 
of the rough riding surface 
which wore down horses' 
hooves. 

Roberts continued full-time 
shoeing until 1950, one year 
after he made Iowa hls home. 
Between 1961 and 1975, he 
worked as an assistant to Dr. 
Allen N. Lang, n .V.M., of Iowa 
City. Now he shoes hls two 
saddlebreds and trims hooves 
occasionally. 

"When I started shoeing," he 
said, "a pair of shoes cost 10 
cents to 30 cents. Now shoes cost 
96 cents to $1.50 a pair." He said 
a five pound bag of shoeing nails 
in the 1940s cost 96 cents 
whereas a one pound bag today 
costs about $5. • 

Total shoeing oosts used to ~ 
run about $6 per horse , he said. t 
Today shoeing can run $16 to 5 
$22, varying on the type of ~ 
shoeing required. 0 

Roberts said acetylene tor· 
ches are more cornrnon today 
and are easier to use than a 
forge for reshoeing shoes. The 
older forges had to be hand 
pumped to generate enough 
heat and it was a very tiring 
process. Such forges have given 
way to new gas and electric 
forges, he said, whlch many 
farriers use. 

"If someone's interested in 
shoeing, I'll teach them," he 
said. "I'm not knocking the 
schools, because you can learn 
a lot, except for actual work -
you get that In the field ." 

GET YOUR . 
ANSWE'R~ FOR I 

1tlMMORROW 5 
TS~T, 

FiVE BLICKS ~ 

THE GaY DOWN THE 
STRE~ HAS 'THE. ~ 
TE5T FOR $3.5'# Of' and 

you c,iI '1ovrs.!lt' a. 
r-etader ... 

'A rose by 
any other 
name dept. Chapin, humanl"ty's tunesmith 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) -
Merry Christmas Garberg, an 
attractive lab technician, hasn't 
given much thought to mar
riage. 

But she's sure of one thing: 
none of her children will be 
named for a hoUday, no matter 
when they are born. 

"One In the family Is 
enough," she said Thursday. 
"I'm still single and I haven't 
given it much thought yet. But I 
know I wouldn't name a child 
for a hoUday. II's such a hassle 
- particularly at this Urne of 
year." 

II 's such a hassle that she has 
more than passing sympathy 
for Michael Dengler, an out«
work school teacher who has 
flied a court petl tlon to change 
his name to a nwnber - 1069. 

"Th.t really cracked me up," 
she said. 

If she were to take the 
numerical name route - which 
she has no intention of doing -
hers might be 1225, for she WII 
born Dec. 2$ .t St. Nlcholat 
Hospital in Sheboygan, WII. She 
11\1) be 2$ on Christmas. 

Her parents origlnaly named 
her Pltty Lynn, but the nuns at 
St. Nicholas thouaht the name 
ahouId reflect the seaaon. 

"Actually , my rolks are 
pretty conaervatlve and that 
'" 8 kind of far-wt thing for 
them 10 do," , be said. 

"Moet people jusl don 't want 
~ believe that Merry Chriltmu 
II really my name," Ihe uld. 

"When I'm Introduced to 
other people, they'll often corne 
bIck with, 'Sure and my name 
II Happy New Year.'" 
.... Garbel1, the tint wonan 

ever 10 play In the Uniyeralty of 
IiIInneaOta IJIIIrching band, allo 
" ... CD radio enth!WUt In 
Ifutchlnaon, Minn., where her 
Pll'enta now nYe. Naturally, her 
band1e wu '''rile ChrIatrnu 
kid." 

"I'm real bad with namtI," 
Ihe 1.ld. "But everybody 
I!mIImben mint. It'. kind of 
Illlbarr_In,. " 

"I with IOftleUmeI they JIIIt 
Illroduce me u Merry G.,.
bera." 

But I haven't talked about his 
By BILL SCHNEIDER music yet, and one cannot talk 
Special to Th. DeIly lowen about Chapin without talking 

about his songwriting. Let me 
There Is 8 scene In the movie tell a story . . . The first time 

Five Ea.y PfeclI in which Jack thai I saw Harry Chapin was in 
Nlchobon Is so angry and a pizza joint called the Golden 
frustrated he throws his arms Nugget in Rochester, N.Y. I 
across the table in the coffee paid 50 cents to get in and his 
shop, flings all of the plates, music literally mesmerized me. 
silverware and glasses onto the At the time, neither myself nor 
floor and screams a t the anyone else had heard of 
waitress that she can "hold the Chapin, so to sit down and listen 
chicken between your knees." to a complete unknown and 
Nicholson 's anger was aroused suddenly be so enthralled was a 
by petty arbitrary rules that staggering experience. 
stood in his way. The man wants My love affair with his music 
8 side order of toast, the continued to grow and while 
restaurant has bread and a others talked about the 
toaster yet "no side orders of songwriting abilities of people 
toast." such as Neil Young, nan 

It's a haunting scene, Fogelberg, Dylan and others, I 
powerful and hard 10 forget. viewed them as bleary-eyed 
The anger that Nicholson feels I romanticists, whose songs, 
have felt, and though I have though pretty, hardly talked 
never let Iooee my anger the about people as they really are. 
way he did, there are times . It was Chapin, through his 
when I wish that I had that "story songs," who was able to 
reckless abandon. capture and describe people as 

Harry Chapin's sypmpathles they live and work. 
lie In contradiction to But like all things, my 
Nicholson's. He Is a humanllt as relationship with Chapin came 
Is shown In his songs and his to an end. I stopped buying his 
Ufe. Chapin would view the new albums and though I stili 
scene above and walk away Ilstened to his records, I did so 
thlnltlng : "But the waltress, less and less. His records, 
ahe'. overworked and un· though still good, were the same 
derpaid, lJIIIybe her reet ache and his style that once was able 
and maybe the boss just yelled to fascinate me, now only 
.t her. What If her old man just amused me. It was with just 
left her?" such a background that I went 
It'. for feelings Uke those that to see Chapin on Wednesday, at 

I admire the man. After years the Paramount Theatre In 
of u.tenIng to Sly Stone, Mick Cedar Rapids. 
Janer, John Lennon and others ~hapln's music, sincerity, 
ling about giving power to the gregarious personallty and 
people and pralstng the "salt of sense of hwnor brought the sell
the earth," while continuln& to out crowd Into the palm of hls 
drive their Rolls Royce and live hand. By the third and fourth 
live. of millionaire., Ws song, "Cory's Coming" and 
refrtehlnll to lee I performer "The Baby Never Cries," he 
who hal the sincerity thlt had the audience spellbound. 
Chapin hu. H1I tendency to Picking up speed like a 
prtfonn benefit concerts II runaway train, he moved into 
Jecendary. ThIs year alone, he "Mr. Tanner," "Flowers," 
hu given more than 210 con- "Cats in the Cradle," "The 
eertI and over hlif have been Town that Made America 
fGr dlarity. In the Iaat rour Famolll," and "Mail Order 
)'l1l'i he and his group have AnnIe." Shifting gears throuah . 
gIftn $I mWlOll to charity and the hwnerous number "30,000 
10 far thlI ,.,. he haI ' ralled lbe. of Bananas," he finished 
fI,OOO. out the show with "W.O.L.n." 

and "Taxi." Brought back for 
an encore, he concluded the 
first show with "Circle," his 
theme song from the first time I 
saw him in Rochester . 

Chapin the man, as much as 
his music, was what turned the 
audience on. Establishing an 
easy rapport with the audience, 
he lectured them on the World 
Hunger Year, cracked jokes 
with those in the "Cheap' seats" 
in the second balcony - "That's 
okay, that's where I used to sit, 
you can get away with more up 
there" - and got the audience 
involved with a rousing sing-a
long at the end of the show. If 
the second set went over as well 
as the first, he left town with 
3,800 new fans, ranging in age 
from the five students from 
Johnson Elementary School 
who awarded him a check of 
'100 for World Hunger Year, to 
the lighting crew who even 
though they could not be enticed 
to sing a solo, obviously enjoyed 
the show. 

The group that backed Chapin 
was excellent. He appeared with 
Jim Scalls on cello, Howard 
Spiels on drums, Chapin's 
brother Steve on plano, Douglas 
Walker on lead gultar and hls 
long time companion, Big Jolm 
Wallace on bass. It was obviuos 
on numbers such as "The Night 
that Made America Famous" 

that they could really cook. It 
would have been enjoyable to 
have them do an extended set to 
see what they could do . 

.. 
As for Chapin's songs, I like 

the old ~,"es best. His new works 
lack the primal cry of despair 
and lonelinesa of his older 
works. Just once I would have 
enjoyed hearing his voice 
scream forth with the 
desperation, "I hate you" that 
was sung in the "Sniper" - the 
song about Charles Shitmas, a 
In8sa murderer in Texas. 

It may very well be that what 
Chapin needs is amickareer 
slump. Perhaps he has become 
too successful to write con
vinCingly about loneliness and 
despair. But when I think about 
all the good that would not get 
done without Harry Chapin, I 
can only wish him all the suc
cess in the world. 

Ow ..... , Sbll(W, UU'.' fIlt_m·lrA 
, ............ \IICiIiH' .......... ...,. .. I .............. 

GREAT 
gifting place! 
All kinds of wicker an.d rat- . 
tan, bright Scandinavian 
fabrics, chrome & glass, 
contemporary lighting and 
more! 

1705 First Avenue 
I 

Iowa City 
351-2621 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewele,. 

• 

N .tCklace contains 
6 diamonds on '4K gold ch8lln. 

Add diamonds and watch the 
perpetual chain grow in 

brililan!'e and beauty. 
$800.00 

JeIIerson Bldg. 338~2'2 

• Baskets • Plant Hangers • Waterbeds • Pots • Mugs 
.! 
'" o 
• 
:l 
.9-
~ 

• 

• 

An interesting selection 
of gifts I 

NEMOS 
Apartmenf Stor~ "< ~~~~ 'I 

, , 

Christmas Hours: 
Monday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Tuesday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Wednesday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Thursday 9:30 am - 9:00'pm 
Friday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Sunday Noon - 5:00 pm 

223 E. Washington St 351-5888 

• Mirrors • Jewelry • Scenic Clocks • Mobiles • Stained 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Starts Friday, December 23, at a theatre near you. 
Check your local newspapers for listing. 
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Atelier 17 print ~xhibition opens Slot stuffer no sloughsr 
CINCINNATI UPI- Francis Scott Calardo didn't have a dIIIle 

for the parking meter. but he did have his checkbook with him. 

By I(JTTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Even great artists were once 
~tudents. 

Su('h 20th century masters as 
Salvador Oall, Jackson Pollack, 
Marc ChagaU and Alexander 
Calder attended a printmaking 
workshop called Ate1ier 17 In 
order to develop their talent. 

A retrospective exhibit of 
over 100 prints by almost as 
many artists opens today at the 
UI Museum of Art. 

Established 50 years ago in 
Paris by artist Stanley Hayter, 
Atelier 17 has influenced 
printmaking by encouraging 
technical and artistic ex
perimentation and by in
troducing the workshop concept 
of art education to the United 
States. Ul's own printmaking 
workshop, headed by Ateller 17 
veteran Mauricio Lasansky, is 
based on this concept. 

"This workshop is an ex
perimental shop ... ' this is not a 
school of art," Hayter explained 
in the exhibition catalogue. 
"There is no common 
agreement; each pursues his 
own necessity. This professor, 
top-hat business is perfecUy 
ridiculous." 

"Ill Orbit" by Alme Brelvlk I, ole of may of worD by IlIIdeats of !he Atelier 17 wort· 
priDts appeariDg III a retrospective exhlbltloa Ibop. The exhibition opeDI tod.y at the VI 

Museum of Art. 

Atelier 17 is now in Paris 

searching for a new location. It 
has already moved several 
times - in the 194Os, World War 
II forced it to relocate in New 
York City - but its atmosphere 
remained baslcaUy the same. In 
1941 Anals Nin described it : 

"The place was enticing to 
me, with piles of paper, Inks, 
the presses, the vats with acid, 
the copper being worked upon. 
The miraculous lines appearing 
from the presses, the colored 
Inks, the sharpened burlns. The 

group working with him 
(Hayter) absorbed, Intent, bent 
over under strong naked bulbs. 

"He always moved about 
between the students, cyclonic, 
making Joycean puns, a 
caricature, a joke. He was 

Mmmm ~ -.ciao chow man 
No matter that Mimi Gor

mezano's cooking school 
students, laboring under the 
handicap of living in Iowa City 
caMot observe the masters of 
the art of cooking. Gormezano 
simply brings the masters to 
lowa City. I 

Continuing In that energetic 
venture is Gormezano's latest 
coup: a four-day visit by author 
and chef Gullano Bugialli. 

Bugialll, a native of Florence, 
Italy, is a world-renowned chef 
who holds degrees from the 
University of Florence and 
Rome in Languages and who 
taught Italian language and 
literature at the Dalton School 
In New York City. After he went 
to the Dalton School he Indulged 
('nmpletely his obsession for 
cooking; he no longer teaches. 

Great American Love Affair is many of his recipes in phar
takifig place In the kitchen." maceutical books of the 

The article also offers Renaissance. "Tlie pharo 
homage to various artists of micists, the painters and the 
cuisine, one of whom is Bugialli. chefs all belol)ged to the same 
In a special section giving a guild. In fact, in Italian, the 
culinary expert's list of cook- word for recipe and the word for 
books "essential to the kitchen prescription are the same, 
library," Blfgialli's book The 'ricetta,'" he once said. 
Fille Art of Italiall Coo"ing is Bugialli, who will be Gor
listed with The Classic Italian mezano's house guest, will be 
Coo"boo" as composing "a arriving on Jan. 8 and will 
college course in Italian conduct classes Monday 
Cuisine." through Thursday of that week. 

The book, published recentiy The visit is being sponsored 

But he does conduct classes 
as a $W!st, chef around the 
worlJ, and Gormezano said she 
was Illdcy nough to schedule 
the Iowa City visit In "his last 
free week In the year." 

by Quadrangle, is Bugialli 's by Gormezano under the 
first and reviews were auspices of lIer own cooking 
uniformly lauded.The New York school, Chez Mimi. Gormezano, 
Times Boo" Review stated, herself a well-known chef, has 
"The recipes are as tantalizing attended cooking schools 
as they are explicit and Include around the world and has 
a marvelous crusty Tuscan worked with Simone Beck, co
Bread, delicate cornmeal author with Julia Child of 
gnocchi, a variety of game Mastering the Art oJ French 
dis~e..s" pasta all!i ,Ii w~le . Coo"ing. 

.}< chiC\ten baked in breaacrust Bugialli win. be Riving six 

The current isue of Time 
magazine heralds the current 
~urge of Interest In gourmet 
CUISinC and states that "The 
~exual revolution is po"fI. We 
have gone from Pall to pots. The 

tha has to be seen ta be 
believed." ' 

Bugialli has maintained that 
many dishes commonly 
associated with great French 
chefs are reaUy Italian In origin 
and were created In Florence 
during the Renaissance. 

Bugialli claims to have found 

Undertow tows 
. 

ow truck under 
CORONADO, Calif. UP! - Who tows the tow truck's tow truck 

when the tow truck's tow gets stuck? 
The Marine Corps, that's who. 
But even the Marines were too late for Larry Kavner, 'who lost 

$16,O()() on a $30 towing job. 
It aU started when a car became stuck in a tidal mud flat In San 

:iego Bay Wednesday and Kavner came to Its aid. He managed to 
free the car, but the winch on his tow truck broke and the car got 
stuck. 

Another tow truck was called. It too got stuck. 
And tide was coming In. 
The Marines came to the rescue with amphibious vehicles, but 

h· , could extricate only the second truck. Kavner's was already 
, d"r water at high tide and he was waiting for low tide to make 

Inother attempt to free it. 

,- -- ----- - --, 
ENIiLERT 

NOW SHOWING 
HELD 5TH WEEK 

: --... _ .... 0 I.I:!!! ..... c--~ 

1:JN:2H:aD 
7:2M:JO 

demonstration classes with a 
full meal and wine at a cost of 
$16.50. In addition to the 
demonstration classes, Bugialli 
will be conducting a par
ticipation class for 14 people 
who will assist BugialU In 
preparing the menu. Cost for 
participation classes is $31. 
Additional details can be ob
tained through Gormezano at 
Chez Mimi. 

Now Showing 7:15-9:15 

Trust no' one. 
Noone. 

always In motion. I wondered 
how he hid ever spent hours 
bent over copper plates, 
deUcate, demanding, eucting 
work. His lines were like 
projectiles thrown In space, 
sometimes tangled Ulte an
tennae caught In • windstorm." 

The description appuU not 
only to the 12 Hayter prints, but 
also to many other works In the 
show. 

Another Common bond is the 
technical Innovation in a 
majority of the prints. Hayter, • 
former chemist, encouraged 
this attitude and even equated 
artistic experimentation with 
scientific experimentation. 

"I Side with those who feel 
that art is concerned with 
finding an opening through 
which it can press on to new 
discoveries," he said. "I think 
art can accomplish what 
science has done if it adopts tha t 
attitude of mind that accepts no 
limit." 

One innovation that is easy to 
spot Is the use of gouJlrage. -
raised white lines produced by 
cutting deep gouges in the 
copper plate from which the 
print is reproduced. A good 
example is "Perseus Beheading 
Medusa I" by Andre Racz, who 
retells the ancient Greek myth 
so grotesquely that the raised 
gauJIragfl' resemble writhing 
scars. 

Artists at Atelier 17 also tried 
cutting their plates Into odd 
shapes, using scraping tools to 
engrave, reviving Medieval 
techniques and developing 
forms of offset and color 
printing. Exhibited beside two 
prints by Sue Fuller are the 
"scribbles In the thread" that 
those prints are based on: 
arrangements of laces, threads 
and decor aU ve trims from her 
mother's sewing box. 

hop in Iowa Cityl ~o the Students, Faculty & Staff 
of the University of Iowa 

Final Show Tonight 
TID IOWA 

PLAl'WRIGIlT8 1IOU(8BOP PRE8ENT8 

BY LD BLESSING 
DlBEa'ED BY .JEFI' IlEA .. 

13-16 
'00 PM ~ IUO 

The management and employees of 
Joes Place would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate the 
Graduating Students, to wish you well 
and thank you for your patronage 
during the Fall Semester. 

As in. the past we have enjoyed 
serving you. Best wishes for the 
Holiday Season and a Happy New 
Year. 

Dan Berry 

-- ---- -----~ 

Despite the breaking of 
tradition, most printers gained 
a passionate respect for their 
copper piates. 

"Complete union must take 
place between the artiIIt and the 
pl.te," Laaansky said In the 
catalogue. "One must learn 
when to stop - just at the point 
of possesalon." 

Ateller 17 runs through 
Feb. 21, 1978. It was organized 
by JoaM Moser, curator of 
coUections at the UI Museum of 
Art, who served as guest 
curator for the Elvehjem Art 
Center In Madison, Wis., under 
whose auspices the exhibit Is 
being circulated. The project Is 
supported by a grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts. 

So he wrote a check for 10 cents and stuffed It Into the meter. 
The check, made out to the "City of CIncinnati" In the amounl of 

"ten cents and no dollars," will be deposited In the city's account, 
police officials said. 

Calardo used the check to park this week whUe he paid a fine for 
a parking ticket. 

EI Froaterlzo 
Rataurant & Grocery Store 
W ......... allz l 20 mlnufe. from e _..-.' e n Iowa Clt\l 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
• Plate Comblnatlon no. 1 & 2 
AIle carry-Ollt ordm HourI: 
627.9580 Tu .. - Thun 11 am· 10 PIlI 

N. c.!hou" 51. Fit • Set 11 am - mldnlght 
Iowa Sun. 81m-2 pm , 

Weekend 
Warm Up at 
GRAND DADDY'S 

Friday Night. 7 - 9 pm 
$1 Admission 
and 2 for 1 

HYPNOTIST TOM DELUCA RETURNS 
- JANUARY 9, 1978 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
Call the Kegger for your next party 354-4424 or 338-44n 

Treat Yourself and We'll Treat Your Kids. 

Come to Ponderosa any
time to enjoy a delicious 
steak dinner and we 'll 
help you enjoy yoursel1 
even more. With a tree 
Square Shooter ham
burger and French Fries 
lor all your Idds under 12. 

- ---- -------

This offer available all day December 14 through December 19 
at the following location 

Coralville - 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks W .. t of First Avenue) 

"This Christmas give. fritnd a Ponderosa Gift Certificate." 
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do 
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Hectic rush for NFL playoffs 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 s, Ulliled Pr ... Inlff'llOllOllGl 

«alter Payton's bid to 1Ur· 
pass O.J. Slmpeon's IingJe. 
leason rushing record and 
battles for four playoff bertha 
highlight the matchupa Satur· 
day and Sunday on the final 
weekend of the National Foot
ball League season. 

Payton, the fonner Jackson 
State powerhouse, leads ' the 
Chicago Bears against the New 
York Glanta Sunday needing 118 
yards to surpass Simpson's 
NFL mark of 2,003 yards 

• 

By UriIId ..... IrtIomoIIarW 

Norway" Berlt Jenllen 
extends up a slope a •• be 
wlDI tbe Women'. It kilome
ter croll country ,Id race 
near Cable, WI •. 

I'IIIIIInIIn one aeason. 
The game Ia one of three 

InvolJing teams aWl able to win 
two remaining playoff poeltions 
In the National Conference -
the others being Saturday'll 
mach ups between the Los 
Anlelea RanIa and Washington 
Redsklns and the Minnesota 
Vikings and Detroit Uons. 

In the American Conference, 
the final games of the season 
find Baltimore, Miami, New 
England, Cincinnati and Pitts
burgh still fighting for division 
tiUes. 

Slalom win 
to Wenzel 

MADDONA 01 CAMPIGUO, 
Italy (UPI) - A jubilant Hanni 
Wenzel packed up her gear and 
joined other women skiers in 
their trek across the Alps to 
Austria Friday for a grinding 
naw series of World Cup 
competitions. 

Wenzel of Liechtenstein 
scored a stunning comeback to 
her skiing career Thursday 
when she won the World Cup 
giant slalom with a .55 second 
margin over Monlka Kaserer of 
Austria . , 

It was the 21-year-old Wen· 
zel's first World Cup victory in 
two and a half years. 

The win shot Wenzel to the top 
of the women's standings with 
53 championship polnta to the 40 
held by Switzerland's Use
Marie Morerod. current 
defender of the coveted World 
Cup crown. 

Detroit Pistons 
dump Brown 

DETROIT (UPI ) - Herb 
Brown. who never really won 
over the fans a nd was having 
dwindling success on the 
basketball court. was fired 
Thursday as coach of the 
Detroit Pistons just shy of his 
second anniversary on the job. 

General Manager Bob Kauff· 
man. who has no coaching 
experience, said he would take 
over Brown 's duties until 
another coach could be found to 
try to reverse the fortunes of a 
supposedly talented team that 
has lost 10 of its last 13 games. 

" From day one at the 
beginning of training camp, 
there have been only three or 
four days where every player 
was healthy and able to prac
tice," Brown said on his own 
behalf when contacted at his 
suburba n Southfield , Mich. , 
apartment. 

" I do not Intend to apologize 
for the job the team has done 
over the last several months 
since the beginning of training 
camp," he said. " I firmly 
belJeve that the Pistons now 
have the personnel of the 
caliber needed to contend for 
the National Basketball As
sociation title." 

"The decision to relieve Herb 
Brown of his duties was most 
difficult . But it was done 
because the leam has not been 
responsive." said Kauffman. a 
former star with the Buffalo 
Braves who was plucked from 
the front office of the AUanta 
Braves to become Detroit's 
general manager this season. 

"It is not my intention to 
continue as coach. My future 
with the Detroit Pistons lies as 
the general manager," said 
Kauffman, who will retain 
assistants LaITY Jones and Al 
Menendez. ' 

The firing of Brown deprives 
the NBA of the only seta of 
brothers ever to coach in the 
league. LaITY Brown is coach« 
the Denver Nuggets. 

when talking about the team he 
no longer coaches. "I don't 
think we're that far away. 

"There has been appreciable 
improvement in the defense this 
year. I think it·s just a matter of 
time before the offense comes 
around. I am satisfied that the 
Detroit Pistons team is a team 
of the future. I will take great 
pride in . their ac· 
complishments." 

The Pistons have been a team 
of turmoil since the latter 
stages of Scott's tenure, which 
ended with Brown being elevat· 
ed from assistant to head coach 
in January of 1976. 

Scott picked Brown as his 
assistant the season previous 
despite his paucity of head 
coaching experience . Brown 
had started the basketbal1 
program at Stony Brook, served 
a short time at C.W. Post. and 
guided the Israel Sabras to the 
European Professional 
Basketball League tiUe before 
joining the Pistons. 

He coached Detroit to a 19-21 
record that included 10 straight 
wins a t the close of the season 
but Detroit was eliminated by 
Golden State in the second 
round of the playoffs. 

Last season the Pistons 
gained fame for their bickering 
in publJc as they bounced their 
way to a 44-38 record that was 
the club's third best In history. 
They again were bounced by 
Golden State in the playoffs, 
this time In the first round. 

Trades of trouble spots Kevin 
Porter and Marvin Barnes were 
supposed to heal tile situation 
but the quality of the club's play 
declined steadily from the start 
of the season. HIs overall record 
was 72-74, not counting a 5-7 
playoff log . 

"I don't think so at all," 
Brown said when asked If he felt 
the players had lost confidence 
and respect In him. "We looked 
great against New Orleans two 
games ago. But Wednesday 
night we were sluggish. I don 'f 
know why." 

Brown said he wished "the 
players and organization every 
bit « success in the future. 

thought might last for many 
years. He gained 879 yards as a 
rookie In 1975 and 1,390 as a 
sophomore In 1976. Payton has 
gained at least 1. yards In each 

~- -- -----=~ --= ~_~ _:-c:..- - _ • 1 -
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In Saturdly's pairings, Loa 
Angeles is at Washington, 
Buffalo at Miami and MIn· 
nesota at Detroit. On Sunday It 
will be New Orleans at AUanta, 
St. Louis at Tampa Bay, 
ChIcago at the Glanta. New 
York Jets at Philadelphia, 
Denver at Dallas, San Francis
co at Green Bay, CIncinnati at 
Houst9n, New England at 
Baltimore, Cleveland at Seattle, 
Pittsburgh at San Diego and 
Kansas City lit Oakland. 

of his last five games. . CHRISTMAS iDEAS MOTORCYCLES HOUSE FOR RENT ROOMS FOR RlNT 
It is possible for either the . • . C i --------~-_lr,. 

Vikings or Bears to win the NFC GIns? Records. T·shi!1s. books, calen:. HONDA ATC90, S689. XR75. S«8: COTTAGE on rtv .. close 10 two FURNISHED Ilngl.1 n.ar Hoapl"', 
Central Division title andfor1be d~lS. Plains Woman Boobtore, 529 S. CT70, $418. Xm •• d.livwy. SIark'., 'Jedrooms $200 RetUI r:=' S11 MIllie; ucellenllacilities; privale ,. 
loser to contend with the GNbelt 12·16 Prairie du Chl.n. Wi.consln. Phon. Iowa Ave.: 338-7'197. 12.15 fngef.tor, lelevillon; $~$120; 337· 
Redskin f the wild card 326-2478. 1J7!58. '·17 S or 1857 Seeburg jukebOx wilt1 recordS, 8)(. , ::--____ ~-___ _ 

berth. Eastern champion Dallas cel/tnl condllion. guaranleed. $400. FIVE bedrooms; aubI_; $400 monthly CLEAN qul.1 room· Prlvat. n.wer 
and Western champion Los 336-6553. 1·16 . Happy New Year pkJlutiIitl ... No pelL 354·1183. 12·18 home; pri"aI' entrenoe. on bIlI 'lne, r. 

An I h lin hed d ...I.. ' lrigerIIor, mile grldual .... , 0.-

Odds are Los Angeles by ~, 
MIamI by 14, Minnesota by 4-¥t, 
Atlanta by 7-1,2, St. Louis by 8, 
Chicago by 7, Philadelphia by 7-
¥t. Dallaa by., San Francisco 
by l-¥t t Cincinnati by., 
Baltimore by 6, SeatUe by 1 and 
Oakland by 14-¥t. No line was 
issued on the PlttsburghSan 
Diego game. 

ge es ave c c an"W HAHDCRAFTED gifts from Lasting 1m- _____ ...... -..... , .... ____ ....... ' ----------- <*1'ob8' I . Call 351-1322. after 8 pm. 
be the home sites for the NFC pressions.4S, UnnSt .. 337-4271 . 12·1I 1-23 
division playoffs on Dec. 211. AUTOS FOREIGN DUPLEX 

TWO rOOll'a lor grid. $140. JInuIry 1. The possible American Con· 
ference playoff matchupa are: 

- Wild card Oakland at 
Eastern champion (Baltimore, 
Miami or New England). 

- Central Division winner 
(Cincinnati or Pittsburgh) at 
Denver. 

The Dallas·Denver game, 
involving two teams which have 

Select Your QIft from I ... VW Bug, suricrof. rMiw 'lIVes Inc.I FOUR bedroom furrished triplex n8a1i See at 530 N. ClInton, no. 14. 12·1. 
anow tires. Excellent condition. basi of· TowncrlSt , utl"tl .. furnilhed , 5300 . .. ==-::-:---------

The CHRISTmas Shop fet. 337·70«; 1 ·6~2312. t2·16 64-4·2576, 1ft .. 5 pm. 12·16 ROO." . SIIer.e hOUse n.., urov_IY 
wh.,.. the bI""'y of Ctlll •• II ' . ' Hospital, perfdng, kitGflen. laundry. 3SI· 

IU_ , "74 C" "F W D J Cu t I 1988 12·18 celebnltad every day of the YIIr .• . or • •. up · s am NEWER two bedroom by Chritlmal' _ _ . _________ _ 
wheels . hardtop and solt·top CUllom I,.. Ca..... appIlanctl air ful buemenl SINGLE I "'_7 ' 337 

ICHTHVS BIBLE. terior. 31 .000 miles. Very good shape. Fa,Jty·prllf .... ed. No ~I. $275. 338. 2573. room or rent . ......... In. 2.1' 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP $3.700. A"er 5:30.338-3342. 12-16 4786; 338·2005. 12·16 

132 S DubU 351-0383 OATS STUDENT rooma for rent in coop. one . que UN 240Z shocks: Mulholland PETS OK. close in. two bedrooms. $260. Bingl., one double: low rllll. six hour. There are so many playoff 
possibilities that it would take 
an Einstein to list all the 
possibilities. The NFL's com
plicated system of detennining 
playoff berthll has thus come 
under some criticism but it 
should add up to a fun weekend 
for the fans both at the stadia 
and in front of TV sets. 

clinched tiUes, adds to the spice · GREEN THUMBS 
of the weekend because Craig 

100.000 mile. New. $144 .... 01 4. 351- .RenlaJ Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .. 338- work required weekly. 338-2894; 3:J8. 
9264. evenings. 1·12 7'197. 12.15 4749. 12.18 

~URGE. two bedroom duplex, unlur. FURNISHED room on cempul wi~ 
nlshed. pltTdng. no pats, no children. udl.tles. mel. Itudent. Jan, 338-9885, Morton, star quarterback: of the -----_--- AUTOS DOMESTIC 

B I I Ia ed f TURN brown thumbs green. Oemonslrat-' CoraMIte, Iale December. 5220. 338. 12·16 
ronc08, prev OUS y P Y or Ing plants that grow In illing stones. No --~ . .,.. ------

Dallas. The Denver star denies, Investment. Set own hOUIS, We supply FOR safe· Two studded _tires. size 
however, that "revenge" will be training. Great way to make extra money' H7()' 15. 354·7870. evenings. 12·6 

3342. 12·16 " 

a factor in his mind. for Chnstmas, Deco SoiNeS1l Plantsys- ===:;:===::::;::::- ROOMMATE APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Payton's bid to top Sjrnpson's 
record alone would make it an 
exciting weekend. A 5-10, 210-
pound runner with exceptional 
balance. the Bear running back 
is taking dead aim at one of 
those marks football experts 

tem. 337·9565. 12· t6 
"The game is Important to us SPORTING GOODS WANTED 

because we want to maintain ______ .... ____ ONE bedroom, furnllhtd 'IP8I1ment .v-
momentum going Into the PETS LADIES' ski outfit . size 7. matching MALE share Broad~e Apartment 1m- IIlabi. Decembef 18 . • Ir conditioning. 
playoffs," says Morton. "I left ~ .... ___________ green jacl(et, bibs. sweater. 354·7155. mediately, own bedroom. Call 338-0t61. bu,lne. pltTdng. 354-4985. 12·16 
the Dallas organization with PROFESSIONAL aog g1'oorlilng' 1·13 1· 13 
nothing but pleasant memories Puppies. kittens . tropical fish . pet SU8LET antaeli,e, two-bedroom apart. 

. . supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 8ASS and ski boats· Buy now. pay in 81SEXUAL male seeks someone tJ mtnt. available o-nba' 20. Lent .... 
It IS just a big game between ' 1st Avenue South. 338-8501 . 1.19 spring. Choice of 100. Save big now. Ti~' 'hare Iwo-bedroom. furnished. apart. Park. 354·7091 . 1-18 
two good teams." WOULD the people that got the linle trail .... S169. 1 m 25hp ~tWOI1. S68"~ ment; pool air bus. Inquire Box N-3 01. TWO bedroom. unfurnl shd. dose to FlIIie 

male gray kinen from Townaest Trailer 35hP. S779. Slark's, Pralne du Chien~. . • ,: 16 Wisconsln. Phone 326-2~78. Optn Su ___________ House, heal and water paid. 528( 
-.~rt7 ~~~,e call 351 ·0726; 3511~~: days. 2·3 ROOMMATE wanled now . S112. OVet monthly, available January. 337-4389 

, 24. quiet environment. Coralville, bus. __________ 1_2._'_8 '01 CLASSIFIED 
TWO free Christmas kitt808. black and 

........................ white. Call 663-2822. . 12·16 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Call evenings. 354·3607. 1·17 NICE, quiet, one bedroom. furnished 
NEW del tw bed Iu alkout heat and waler paid; 5180; bul. 3501· 

. ' uxe. a room p s w 7217. 12.16 

To plolce your cIolssified old in the 01 come to Room 
111. Communications Center. corner of Col ege & 
Madison. 11 am is the deadline for placing and cancel
ling classifieds. Hours: 8 am -5 pm, Monday· 
Thursday; 8 am -4 pm on Friday. Open during the 
noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 
No refunds if colncelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds • 5 days· $3.40 

10 wds .• 10 days· $4.30 
DI Classifieds bring results! 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

PERSONALS 

HELP WANTED 

MAKE MONEY 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
GAY HELP LINE The Dai ly Iowan needs 

Call 353·7162,ThursdaY,4·10 pm. 12·15 carriers for the following 

areas: 
VENERAL dl seas~ screening for wp. 
men. Emma Goldman a lnic. 337·211 1. • E. Washington, E. Court, 
_________ 2_.2 Pearl. Muscatine, E. Col· 

lege, Fairview· pays $28 
PROFESSIONAL pa lm raading· For per month. 
appointment. 337·3740. 1-13 

* N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
SUICtDE Crisis Une . 11 am through the St CI t N 

. night. seven days a weak. 351.0140.' emen S, . 
2·17 Summit - pay $30 per 

-S2-S- r-ew-a-rd- f-or-i-nl-or-m-a-tio-n-le-a-di-ng- to month. 
identification 01 vehicle involved in acci· * 3rd . 6th Aves., 4th ·Ave. 
dent with small black car in Mall parking 
lot Saturday . December 10 bety;een 4-6 Pl. , 5th Ave. Pl. , 7th St. 
pm. 354·7218. 12·16 (Coralville). pay $27 per 

month. 
RIGHT TO LIFE · For inlormation. Box 
1472. Call 337-4635. 2· 14 * S. Lucas, Bowery· pay 
"ALE: Urban Renewallorced us oull All $28 per month . 
Jewelry. preCious stones and t4K gold at N - k- d . I" 
40.60 per cent alt . Final. 3.weeks. 0 wee en s, no co lee-
close· out shindig. En;'erald City. Hall· tions, Delivery by 7:30 
Mall , 35t ·9412. Geruln9 emeralds and C II th CI I t ' 
rubi .. fromS2.5O. 12·15 lam. 8 e rcu a Ions 

I Dept. 8- 11 am or 2- 5 
HERA alters Individual and group ,pm, 
psychotherapy tor women and men: mar· 
riage counseling; bioenergetics. 354· 
1226., 2·7 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-6865 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
2·16 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units · All sizes. Monthly 
lates as low as $15 PM month. U Store 
AU. dial 337·3508. 2·7 

PREGNANCY sc;eenlng .... nd counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337·2111. 2·2 

UNIVERSITY If A TING SERVICE 
Box 2131 . Iowa City 

LOST & FOUND 

The 01 Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 2-5 pm, 
$2.80 per hour. Must be 
on work study. Apply in 
person, room 111 Com
munications Center. 

Fill Ip 
The Blank 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part·Time Work 

7 - 8:30 am; 2:30 - 4 pm 
Chauffeur's license Required 

lamily room or lhlrd bedroom. Two balt1s. __________ _ 
------------ ___________ Garage. No peta. 354·3545. 12·16 ONE bedroom utility .partment, fur· 

TD ... 'VEL . KUSTOM ball amplifier and F.nde" 
"'" precision bess gIIitar. $450 or best oller. FEMALE wanted to share apartment . 

nlsh'-'. In country. fifteen minutes from 
town; ~1 00 lor couple. $80lorone peraon. 
ubWties included. Must be wilting to help Ir 
maintenance Gflorll No pat •. Call 64-4. 

~ _______ =~=- 653-3807 12.15 own room, close, avallabl. mid· 
. D-.nber. 351·0769. 1-12 

GET TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL 

HAWAII 
M.lrch t (; ·24 Son9 

DAYTONA BEACH 
March t8·26. $165 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
March 18·25.5324 

JACKSON HOLE 
March 18·24 5165 

UPS TRAVEL 353· 5257 

OLOS Opera trull1j)8l , exceffent condI· . 2601 . 1-12 
tion, aSking $325. Call Kim. 353-0100. NEWER two bedr~ by Chnalmas · 

12.15 Carpet. appliances. Blr. tuN basement, DELUXE eIIlciency IP8I1mentlBvlllable ..::::=========:: Family preferred. No pels. S275. 338·' with one to five month I .... staring II 
4786; 338·2005. 12·15 5180 a month lurnlshed Includln1 

uti lltl" and Ph;"' •. 3501' 5500 or 351. 
6200. 1~16 ADVENTURE NEXTsemeslet · cemBie. nonsmoker. te 

share furnished , newer. two bedroorr 
----------- apartment. Own room, off·street parking 
YELLOWSTONE X·C Ski \'o1ntet Camp- close in. 338·7278 . keep trying. 12.16 BRAND new. larg •. deluxe apar\rI\InII 
Ing Champagna Tri p. December 28 avaliaDle January I at 932 E. 
through Jaruary 1. $ 100. For details con- MALE to share nice lurnished apanment Washington St. Three bedroom. $290. 
.Iact Adventure Outflnets, 314 E. Main with sam., own room. pOOl , air, buS, pre- heat and watet paid. Call 351·6000 bel· 
St. . Wesl Branch . Iowa. 319-643. fer gred student. 354·H)S4. 1·16 ween 9 and 4 pm, Monday through FrI-
2522. 12-16 ----------=::= day. 12·16 ===========-- SHARE large lour bedioom house Will no rebate . Attracllve two bldroom 

lt1ree others. Rent $87.50 plus utllbes apartment In Edon Apartments. 5225. 
Call 351 ·1582. aNet 5 pm. 12.16 ..... through .lily, evlllabl8 Oecarnber BICYCLES 
MALE wanted to share room In two Dec 15. 338-4497. t2·14 

TYPING room apartmenl, $56.25 a month. Cal ___________ MOTOBECANE.MlYATA.ROSS MerkafterS.3J8.4856. 12.16 SUBLET December 22 · Newer, two 

JERRY Nyall Typi ng Servic. · IBM Pica 
or E~te . 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. 

1·12 

Parts. accessories bedroom unfurnished apartment: 5225. 
FEIlALE: Share t';o bedroom. ublities electridty; near Kmart; bus. 338-73911 

and repair service paid, $83.50. immedialely. Call 354. after 5:30 pm. 12·14 

STACEY'S 45014 . 12·16 . . 
TWO bedroom, 5220 plU. electrtdty. kkII 

PROfESSIONAL typing 01 Spanish tutor . CYCLE CITY ~VAILABLEJanu ary , . Malesharetwo and pets OK. on bus. 351-5571. 12·1S 
351-1884; 338·1487. 1-12 bedroom apartmenl. quill. furnished. 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 S97 monthly. ha" block bus. Coralville. SUBLET large. quiel. one bedroom: 
TYPING: Former seaetary wants typing =========== 351-4875. 1-12 CoralVille; I II Utilities. S175. January. 
10 do at home. 644·2259. 12·16 351-7946. 12.16 

MISCELLANEOUS FEMALE to share two Mdroom, fur· 
JW'S Typing Service' tBM Selectric. nlshad. Clark Apartment. Close: water, LARGE two bedroom. lurni shed. uti lties 
elite. Thesis eiCp&lience. 338-1207. A-Z heat, paid; $86 plus electricity. 337.9369. paid. washer-dryer. available Oecarnber 

12·16 1.12 20. $250. 338·3652. 12·16 ------------------
EXPERI ENCED · Carbon ntlbon. pica SPECIAL PURCHASE . Living room FEMALE to share furnished Clark Apart. 
and alite · Theses. Write.'·s Workshop, bed set and kitchen set orIy $199. GOd ment, close In. $73.75 monthl) . 337· 
resumes. leners. addr9SSlng envelopes. dard's Furniture , West Uberty. 627.2915 7394 . I· t2 
Evenings. 337·9947. 1·20 . E.Z terms. We deWver. 2.8 - - ------ ---

___________ FEMALE nonsmoker to ahare two· 
TYPING · Former university secretary. UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. All n.w .' bedroom apartment with three others, 
~~;:,~~~ewriter. carbon ribbon. 4~~' Solas. $89; Gflalrs. $69: love seats. $79 $80.337·3967. 1·12 

GOddard's Furniture, downtown Wes 

SUILET one bedroom, lurrished apart. 
ment. near campus. air. 5155. 337·7893 . 

12·16 

AUDIOPHILES 
UNITE 

THESIS eiCperience· Former university Uberty, east of Iowa Oty on Hwy. 6. W. MELROSE Ct .• MOdern. dose to Cam- DOWNTOWN: January 1. one bedroom, 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Sefectric. deliver. All credit applications accepted bus. After 8 pm, 337·5619. 12·16 heat and water paid, 5190. 338.6822. 
338-8996. 2·7 2-6 - - --------- 12.16 

FEMALE to share house. own bedroom. 
REASONAILE · Former university SONY T(;.560 reel 10 reef: mOSlacce&- Iwo blocks Irom campus. available ----------
,secreta ry. Manuscll pls , theses. term sories . exc.llent condition. 338·2708. January 1. $100 monthly. 338.5010. ONE bedroom. lurrllshed. Coralvil., on 
papers. languages. 351.0892. ' 1.3t 12·14 12.16 bus line. available January 1. S175. __________ _________ ___ _________ _ _ 351-8424,a"er5pm. f2·18 

TYPING · Carbon nbbon electric: edibng;· FURNITURE · Beautiful dresser with O~ room in new three bedroom, $90. CLOSE to campus. EHldency. one per. 
e.penenced. o.aI336-4647. 1·3t mirror . chair. table. Inexpensive. Call 351·7954: 338-7303; 353·3873 t2·16 
__ --'.___ 354 1230 f2 16 son apartment. no pets, $160. 338·2776. 
FAST. professonal typing - Manuscripts. • . • QUIET grad to share unfurnished apart. 12·16 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics: OLYMPUSZuik075-15Ornmzoomlens, ment. close. S120 monthly. 337"'033. 
Cop C 12 16 SUILET one bedroom, furnished; h .... 

Y enter, too. 338·8800. 1·19 mint. 354·5162. altet 3:30. 12·16 . water paid: downtown I.C. 338.1690. 
12·18 TYPtST . Former university secretary , TYPEWRITER . Smith Corona Electric FEMALE: Own room aark Apartment: 

IBM Seiectric II. theSIS experience. 337· 12, almost new. 5175. 337·5819. 12. 16 597 plus electricity. 351·6648: 356-3186. -----------
7 t70. 1.23 . 12· t6 SUBLEASE unfurnished, one bedroom. 

PIONEER "SO turntable. AKAl.AA10l0 --- -------- carpeted,S175. January. 351·5317.afIar 
receiver ATl Award speakers List FEMALE. own room. two beds. laundry. 6. 12·18 

____________ $460· S';'I $350. Call 3314782. ~ftet 5 furnished, St 15 · 113 electric. 337·5666. -----------
• pm. 12.16 f2· 16 SUlLET three bedroom. unfurnished 

ANTIQUES ___________ SIX 1001 couch . malching chair; EXCELLENT study environment · SIlare 
ANOTHER Antique Shop, 109 East MaIn. hideabed ; lamps; miscelianeous. )Sth and kltGflen with mosIIy gred stu· 
Wast Branch . Fiesta. Maxfietd pamsh. Reasonable. 351·7856. 12·16 j-. $,110. 338·0913. evenings. 1·12 

apartment four block. from cempul. 
plenty of parking: heat. water paid; S33O; 
aVBllabie January 1. Alter 8 pm. 338· 
7666. 12·16 

countrylurniture. Old tools. prints. pastels. DISCOUNTED FREIGHT . Complete LAROE room with cooking privileges, $131.50. short tenn lease. one bedroom. 
Irames. and much more. 643·7198 . 1·12 bunk bed St09' $33 ' end t 1110 plus ut~itles available Jaruary 1. Rental Otrectory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 338-
--- -------- bles. $12: lamp~.m:.~~tov~. S1:' 1618 Muscatine A~e. 1.12 .' 7997. 12·15 
BLOOM Anliques . Downtown Wellman. be "" S28 ' 5 95 G 
I Th b II I t 2 9 an ~gs. : pictures. 9. . Od· . SUBLEASE Janu·'" t, two-bedroom 
owa· .ee u d ngs uti. - dard's Furniture, West Liberty. Monday NEXT .. mester· Female nonsmOker townhouse; heat , "';;;iet paid; bus; $220. 

·through Friday. 9 · 9 pm: Saturday. 9·5 there large. mOdern, two bedroom wilt1 354·7409. 12.18 
THE Fruit Cellar · Antiques and general pm: Sunday. 1.5 pm. . 2.8 same: close . $117.50, I'> .I.ctricity. 
IElCfcllllg. 6t5 South CapitOl , rear. Fri· 338-3041. 12·16 SUBLEASE newer. on. bedroom. lur. 
days, 12-4 pm: Saturday. 9· 5 pm: Su,.. STEREOWOMAN. Stet80 c:omponents. ----------- nlshed; Coralville. heet Included. avll ... 
days. 10 · 3 pm. 337·2712. 1·12 appliances. TV·s . wholesale. guaran. FURNISHED Coralville townhouse. bIe immediately. Call 354·7002. lor I,.. -;;::==========- teed. 337-92t6. 18ave message. 2-8 nonsmoker. bus. S75 piul utiities. 351. lormation. 12·16 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 
Antiques & Oddities 

606 S. Gjlpitol 

7647. anytime. 12·16 
USED vacuum cl.aners .eafonsbly IRAND new. large. deluxe, thr .. bed-
priced. Brandy·sVacuum,351·f453. 2·1E MALE share three bedroom apartment; room apartments available Janu.-y 1 It 

S117 monthly. all utilities Induded. Near 932 E. ~ashing1~ St. $290. h ... and 
___________ Wendy· •. 354·1356. 12·16 waler pBld. Building open for viewing 

Detroit's 9-1~ record puts It 
Just a hall-game above last
place Kansas City In Midwest 
Division of the NBA but only one 
team. the New Jersey Nets with 
six, has less victories than the 
Pistons. 

"Last year we had injuries 
late. This year we hid them 
early," said Brown, who keeps 
allpplng into usage of "we" 

"I hope to continue actively in 
pro basketbaU In lOme capacity 
with another pro organization," 
he said. "Basketball has been 
my life and will continue to be · 
so." 

FOUND · Woman's gold wedding band'. 
'Conlact University Patrol . Lost and 
Found. 353-4563, 13t S. CapitOl. 12·16 

'LOST · Gold wedding ring, campus area. 
Reward. Pie ... call. 354·7387. 12·16 

Iowa City 
Coach Co, Inc. 
Hwy.1 West 

31' E. DavenpOll IBM typewriter. carbon ribbon. lorelgn 8 · 5. Call 338-1800. 12·16 
H 12 t 5 languages and music notes inctuded. FEMALE roommate wanted. very close. -----------
oure: noon 0 pm $150. Jerry Nyall . 338.3026. f2.16 partially furnished. $85. CaH 338.6786. SUI LET large. on. bedroom 

Tullday through Saturday 1.16 apartment· Unfurnished. dose to Uni· ..:====:::=====., SON of Ampzllia. 5350: Thoebe. $400; ---________ versily Hosipllls: heat and waler paid, 
, Technics 110A. Grace 707. ADC XLM II. SHARE house with lemal., two males; S185; available January 1. 338-4939. 

$375. All mint . 515-278-0566. 1·12 own bedroom; 565. utiWUes; availabla 12·16 
GARAGES-PARKING January 3. Bill. Desiree. 351-7251 . aven: . 

STEREOIlAN is hailing an Inventory r. Ings. 12·13 - APARTMENT lor rent, s_ furrished; 

Cubs not up for sale 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The ChIcago Cubs and the Wrigley gum 

company may not have to be sold topayinherttance taxes on the 
estates of the late Ph11lp K. and Helen Wrilley, it was learned 
Thursday. 

Preliminary appraisals of the estates Indicate othltr Uleta are 
sufficient to pay the inheritance tuu. official o-ude Brooka said 
Thurllday. 

"At least we should be able to get through the initial payment 
(of the taxes) without any sales oratodlln the Cube or the Wrigley 
company," .. Id BrooU, vice prealdent and aecretary of the 
WUUam WrI&ley Jr. Co. 

Wri&ley died Aprl112, leaving half of his estate to his widow, 
Helen. Under tal lan, half « her inheritance would have been 
tu.free unlU her dtath. Howev •• Mn, Wrilley died only two 
ttIO(Ithe later and now the helra « the two eNteI face state and 
federal inheritance lUu on both estates. 

Brooks IIId the tales could amount to as much as 70 percent of 
the value of the .tate •. Some .tlmates hive placed the Wrilley 
fortune ntW $1. million, whlch meana the tal collector. couJd 
.. as mud! as m million. 

HELP WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE person needed tor child. duelion sale on high and audio oompo. SI60. gas. electricity and ulities plid. 
care in our Mr. Vernon home. cOSl 01 gas PARKING lot dose to campus. $7.50, nen1s. Write tor istlncluding AR. Advent FEMAlI to share on. bedroom apart . . Alter 6 pm. 337-4350. 12·18 
inctuded ,n salary. 1·895-8126. 12·16 available January 1. 337·9041 . 12·16 Audio R_ch. B l O. G.A.S .. Oynaco 1I*Il; $100 a month. utilities paid. 338- ::==:::=:::::::::::::::=-

:=~=::::::===== Cilation. Marantz . Nakamichi. Pha" 1612 : ~nolns_, 338-0792. 12.18. 
• fYPIST starting next semester; work· UMBr. Pioneer Sony. Teat, Technics. MOBILE HOMES 

SYSTEMS ANALYST study only. Twtnty hours .weekly, $3.50. INSTRU" liON _plus others. STEREOMAN, 107 Third> TWO femlles to share two bedroom 
Two poaitions now available lor systems Contact Steve. Free Envllonmenl, 353· , '- Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52401, apartment with on. other. close. vwy. -----------
analysts , prefer degree In business. Ex· 3688. Equal opponunlty employer. 1·16' " , 12·16 'nice, $1J7. 338-1021. 12.16 ' 10148. Skirted air bu. loute For_ 
celtent benefits and advancement oppor. GUITAR lessons· Beginning· · , ·v· S2 900 354' 12' 05 • 12 18 

. tunlties. Sand resume 01 contact Per· OFFICE MA~AGER starting ne~t Inlermedlate·classical·Flamenco. lolk. MAKE H a musical Chrill1m8s wilh stet80 lew. . . - . • 
sonnal Department. llleinvettors InsUr· 8emester; work·study only. BooItkeep· 337·9216. I .. ve message. 2·6 components, auto scund. TV, radio and . WEll kept 1972 Fawn 12lt60. ~ car. 
anc. Co .• 4333 Edgewood Roed NE. lng , filing . Iyping, .to. Tw.nty hours tape components and accessories Irom petlng. wlsh.r , dryer. 'hed. loll 01 
Cedar RapIds , Iowa 52406. 1·13 weekly. $3.50. Conlact Sieve, Fre. Enyi. WOODBURN SOUND. 400 Highland ROOMS FOR RENT . cabinets. Make oIIet. 351-8978, evlll-- ---_ _ ___ __ lonmtnt. 353·3868. Equal opportUnity Court. 1.12 

.IOWA City RaCket Cklb now hiring lui employer. 1-16. WHO DOES ITI Ings. · ,.,3 
Ind Plrt tim. Iront desk help . For ap· ., . . PANASONIC receiVar. turntable .. ROOII8 with COOking privileges, !lack's TWO bedroom mobil. hom. 12x5O. 
po!ntmtnt clll Jan, 351-5683. 12·16 THE Orl~ntatlon Department !'lInts stu· CHIPPER'S Tailor -Shop , 1281'> E. 'Pe.kers· Cot! $700. Now $300 firm.' GaslIght Village. 422 Brown St. 2·21 ExClltnt condition cIoMII pIIk 10 U~ -------- --.1'- dent advisers. Apply Orlentauon Office. Washington St. Dial 351·1299. 1·24 ScoIS100ch. 354'"!503I1pIl .. 25 for $45. Alto au. vlr11iy.1ripIe lOt Ind bus service, 55.200. 
WOAK·study pOliti on tor teacher aldel ,IMU. Deadine: January 16. 12· t6 ~ 1-12 PlEASANT rooms for women one block Phone 338-7752, INet six. 1-3 
malnt.nance p,,'on at Wlllowwind, a . " CHRISTMAs GIns . . Irom Cambuti no cooking utiities I~ ------____ _ 
small etementary achool $3 50 hourTy NEED a lOVing sinet lor three-y.ar·okS Mi,t I portraits: charcoal. SIS; pastel, PIONEE1' turntable, B&O cartndge, d ded $90 Available D~embar 18 DCIllBCT for I1udent 101138 moIiiIe 

1338.6061 ' . 12.16' boy close to Horace Mann ScMof area. $30; oil. SI00 and up. 351-0525. 12·18 . good condition. Ron. 337·5587. 351·, '3~47178 . 1 12' ho ~od diU' nd I • 
. Calt 337·3740. 12·16 . 9878 1.18 . . . m., a con on I OCI~on 

SEWING . Wadding gowns and brides- : . $2.200. I aftet 6 pm, 337-3781. 1-13' 
RECEPl1ON1IT-IICRETARY NI!I!DED Immediately . Work study lab maids' dre_ ten yeara' 8iCperienc:e • FURNISHED room. gradulle environ-' --- - .,.. -----

Primary rec.ptlonlst IOf University 01 .gllls washer. $3.50 hou~y . Call 353. 338.0446.' 2.15' menl. nelr Hancher. ~ya"lbl. 1m· MUST tell b .. bedroom (1172) 14x'llf 
Iowa Found.lIon . Hindi. phon •• and 4949.8 to 5. 356-2114. . 12·16 HOUSE FOR SALE rnedllely. 338-2854. ev ...... keep iry-. tarve 101, n.. 3SI-87tO. 12·18 

. mill. Good typing ability neeessery. VII' . WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 400. Ii"'. 1·13 1 
led .. cretarlal dutl.s. Call 353·82-11 SATURDAY and Sunday morning offiC6 Highland CQUrt HIla InalaN, and s.. 1971 12lt80 two bedroom. IIr condIIor<; 
! weekdaY' or .pply.t the Alumni Center. hetp needed staring January 7. need own' vices TV. atho 10Wld' and 'let80 I CONDOMINIUM, flvl room •• hallway. LAROE furr,iahed rooml · Nice priv ... ra, wlter condition ... washer dryer. 

12·16 trlnaportallon 338.8731 12.16 ment 338 7547 equ ~ very lII1rIICIIYe, ldell lor IIUCItnI couple, home. Kltchtn. Sua lnet. 338-1211 aft ... hed . Illteen mlnut.s Irom campu •. _______ ____ " . • . 1·1 $35,000.338-4070. 1.12 8 pm. 1·13 626-8395. 12·18 
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Dear Santa: Don't forget Hawks 
Extra Point 

Iowa divers, plunging Into the 
shallow part of the pool. 

Bob Comm\ngs, once more : The 
wishbone from the Christmu gOOle. 
Maybe he'll get an Idea for a new 
offense. 

Whlle ' maklng one of our daily 
treuure hunts through the heaps of 
traah produced by the Iowa Athletic 
Department one dark night lut 
week. we Innocently came aCl'Oll a 
crumpled memo bearing only the 
words. "Dear Santa." 

with the 01 Sports Staff 

Duane Banks, baseball coach: A 
concussion-proof batting helmet 
designed for accident-prone 
coaches. 

Bob Commlngs. again: Some 
nice boys who pla)' football with 
courage. It· would help If they could 
block, run and catch pa ... too. 

GeorRe Wine, sports Information: 
A tube of Brylcreem. A UWe dab will 
do him. 

It was the break The Dally Iowan 
sports staff had been dreaming of 
for months. We knew our daily 
rumina tiona through the trash 
containers of the Athletic Office 
Building were not In vain. 

wishes to the one man who could 
make them come true - Forest 
Evashevski. Still waitins for a reply 
from Evy. the letter writer ltarted 

. to dash off a quick letter to Santa 
Ciaul. But after the opening 
salutation. the paper wu crumbled 
up and tossed ulde like an ordinary 
Inter-office memo. 

Obviously. someone In the dark 
recesses of the Field House had 
begun composing a list of Christmas 

It's no secret that the Iowa 
Athletic Department officlall 
stopped believing In Santa 18 years 
ago, about the same time when they 
also stopped believing In winning 
football seasons. 

But with a little imagination. we 
took the liberty of completins the 
work the Athletic Department left 
undone. Following is a copy of the 
letter we dispatched to the North 
Pole yesterday morning. 

Dear Santa: 
The loyal Hawkeyes of the Iowa 

Athletic Department have been 
espcially good this past year. 
Through all if the adversity (and you 
know there's been a lot of it), not 
once have they ever Ihouted, cried 
or pouted. You don't see anyone 
around here ripping up sldeHne 
markers, punching phototlraphers 

Iowa teams ready 
for busy holidays 

While most UI students will 
be concentrating on relaxation 
during the semester break, 
Iowa athletic teams will be busy 
In regular season and tour
nament action. 

The women's basketball team 
faces four-time state AIAW 
champioll William PeM tonight 
at 7 p.m. In the Field House. The 
Hawkeyes are lead by CIndy 
Haugejorde. averaging 21 
points and 17 rebounds a game. 

The men's basketball team 
entertains Denver at 7:35 p.m. 
Saturday in the Field House, 
then will leave Sunday for Las 
Vegas, where they play Ten
nessee In the first round of the 
Rebel Roundup Tuesday night. 
Host Nevada-Las Vegas is the 
tournament favorite. and opens 
with Northwestern in the other 
first round game. UNLV has 
won 64 straight games at the 
Las Vegas Convention Center. 
but lost six players to the NBA 
draft from last season's 29-3 
NCAA semi-finalist team. 

day, including some ocean 
swimming. Patton's squad will 
then return to take on Purdue 
Jan. 14 before traveling to 
Dallas for a Jan. 19 triangular 
with No. 3-ranked Southern 
Methodist and No. 10 UCLA. 

Nine of Iowa's swirnmIn' 
women will leave the friendly 
confines of the Field House pool 
for warmer waters In Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. Ingrid Arnt
zen, Maureen Barron. Julie 
Baty, LInda and Nancy Conley, 
Sarah Eicher, Nancy Hut· 
chison, Diane Jager and Robin 
Reif will leave Dec. 26 atId 
return Jan. 10. 

The swimmln' women will 
take to the outdoors. swimming 
at the HaD of Fame pool. Coacb 
Deb Woodside, who will not be 
Ihaklng the trip, sa Id the diverl 
Ann Bowers and Denise 
Buchheister will travel to the 
University of Miami to tske 
part In diving exercises and 
competition. 

or throwing water bottles (except 
when the refs gang up on them) . 
They have brought fine, upstanding 
athletes to the university. thus 
enriching its cultural tradition. And 
gueII what, Santa? They have never 
even thought about cheating to get 
these fine younaster. to come to 
achool here. Please don't forget to 
drop these things off on your way to 
Ames: . 

Bob CommIngs, football coach: 
Bermuda shorts, sun glasses and 
sun tan lotion for his trip to 
someplace warm next winter. Also, 
two tickets to the Rose Bowl so he 
can see either Ohio State 01' 

Michigan play next New Year's 
Day. 

Lute Olson, basketball coach: A 
new basketball arena. just like the 
one they have at Ames. And some 
more of those "easy" division II 
teams to play In It. 

Bump Elliott. athletic director: A 
football highlights fibn - the one 
featuring himself In action at 
Michigan In 1947. 

Glen Palton, swimming coach: 
Ten weeks of free foreign language 
lessons. And crash helmets for the 

Dan Gable, wresUing coach: A 
crowd, of someone other than the 
wives and girl friends, to watch hls 
No. 3-ranked team. And oh. a 
national ehamplonshlp thls spring 
would certainly help out. too. 

Phil Haddy, assistant sports In· 
formation director: An unabridaed 
version of Henny Youngman jokes. 
Please. 

John Monahan. women'. sports 
Information director : A key to the 
restroom and swimming pool 
privileges at Halsey Gym. 

Bus Graham. asaociate athletic 
director: The wlllpower to say 'no' 
when those guys from Ames come 
around looking for more football 
tickets next fall. 

Bill Munn, athletic academic 
counselor : A free life-long sub
scription to The Dally IoWan, his 
favorite newspaper. 

Lute Olson, again : Love beads so 
that he can relate to "all those 
weirdos" he met out at Berkeley, 
Calif. 

Dr. Harley Feldick. Iowa team 
phy,iclan: An appointment for a 
Vidal Saasoon hairstyle. 

Margie Greenberg, field hockey 
coach: Some woolen underwear and 
snowshoes for next year's regionai 
tournament. 

For Christine Grant, women's 
athletic director: The opportunity to 
take over the Scottish Highlanders. 

Finally, Bob Commlngs. again : A 
paqe of wins. Don't know eucUy 
where you can find them. but he says 
they're the most materialistic things 
In the world. Maybe try looking 
somewhere between the Skoal and 
the Copenhagen In any K·Mart. It 
might even be the blue light special. 

SIncerely, 
The Iowa Athletic Department 

Jerry Hasaard, women's track 
coach : At least one home CI'OII 
country meet next year. 

Deb Woodside. women's swim
ming coach: A recruiting season 
that will fill another team bus. 

P.S. - Mlik and cookies, the 
staple diet of the fine athletes at 
Iowa. can be found In the Let
terman's Lounge. under the portrait 
of our legend, Nile KinnIck. 

·Badgersto name coach 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) -

There was no formai word, but 
speC\ll8t1on Thursday focuaed 
on David McClain. who c0m
piled a sparkling 46-25-3 record 
In seven seasons at Ball State, 
as the probable new head 
football coach at the University 
of Wisconsin. 

McClain, 39, was believed to 
be athletic director Elroy 
Hirsch's choice to replace John 
Jardine, who retired Nov. 7. 

Two Wisconsin newspapers 
reported McClain wu nylng to 
Madison and a babysitter at the 
McClain home In Muncie. Ind .• 
said McClaIn and his wile were 
oCit. She said she couldn't say 
when they were eIpeCted back. 

Hirsch will present his 
recommendation to the uw 
Athletic Board at 2:30 p.m 
Friday. The athletic board is 
expected to approve the recom· 
mendation as I fonniUty. 

McClain. who was In the final 
year of a three-year contract at 
Ball State. was one of the flnt 
candidates Hirsch Interviewed 
for the job. 

teams have finished 9-2, 8-3 and 
9-2. 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
4 South Linn St. 

~----______ I 

H_dcrlHed gifts . 
by loal artists 

Crou-Couatry 
Sldacaa b. 
r.ated. 
At the Bivouac 

$6.50 day 
$10.00 week·end 
32 S. Clinton 

lowaNEd 0II1ftend 

The Hawkeyes will return 
home to face Intrastate rival 
Drake Dec. ll, then go on the 
road to open Big Ten play, 
visiting Indiana Jan. 5 and Ohio 
State Jan. 7. 

The Iowa women will regroup 
shorUy after their return to face 
the Northwestern Wildcats and 
the College of DePage at 
Evanston, m. 

...... WIlUaIIl Mayfield will lead die Bawkeyes lato acUoa 
..... tlte Ullivenity 01 Deaver Satarday Dlpt II the Field 
...... TIle Bawkeyetl will thea travel to Las Vegal to flce 
T_uleeia tlte fint rtalld 01 the Rebel Roudup. 

Under McClain, Ball State's 
once weak program became a 
powerhouse in the Mid·Ameri
can Conference. His only losing 
season was his first. 1971. when 
Ball State finished 4+l. 

The No. 3-raoked Iowa 
wrestUng team goes on the road 
to Evanston. m.. Dec. 29-30 
looking for its fourth con
secutive Midlands tiUe. The 
Hawkeyes then travel to Ames 
Jan. 7 to put their ~ dual meet 
on the line against No.1 Iowa 
State. 

Ali goofs, leaks Norton bout 
Since moving up to Division I 

and joining the Mid·American 
Conference In 1975, McClaIn'. 

The Hawkeyes and the 
Cyclones battled to a 17·17 draw 
In last season's meeting in 
Ames after Iowa State took a 17-
15 win In Iowa City. 

The Iowa swimming team 
leaves Saturday to spend four 
weeks of heavy training In 
Florida. Coach Glen Patton's 
squad will practice twice dally, 
swimming over 20.000 meters a 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Muhammad All, who 
has never been known fer his diacretion. 
disclOlled more than he wu IIIIIJPOIed to Thur
sday when he announced he had signed a c0n
tract to fight Ken Norton In a championship bout 
next fall. 

Ali was In town aiang with Leon Spinks to 
promote their televised title fight from Laa 
Vegas on Feb. 15. but that bout became eecon· 
dary - much to the dismay of CBS. which Is 
televising the Ali-Splnks matchup - when he 
BMOunced he had signed a ,12 mUlion contract 
Thursday morning to fight Norton 

"Attention, Attention," shouted Ali. with hls 
usual flare for the dramatic. "I have an im· 
portant announcement. I just signed a contract 
to fight Norton fer ,12 million right after I get rid 
of Spinks. 

Restraining order 
blocks A's sale 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - U.S. DIstrict Judge William H. 
OrrIck Thursday issued a temporary restraining order to block 
the move of the Oakland A's to Denver. 

Orrick took the action after the Oakland Coliseum, the city 01 
Oakland and Almeda County sued A's owner Charles O. FInley 
and Marvin Davis. the Denver 00 tycoon who allegedly boUlht the 

"Twelve million dollars is outrageous." said 
Ali. "Two million is a lot of money, but 12 -
that's outrageous. And they're gonna give it to 
me, too." 

Everything, 01 course. depends on the outcome 
of the Ali-Splnks bout. If Ali loses his title. the 
Norton fight is off. Which Is why Top Rank. 
which Is promoting both bouts. had plaMed to 
hold off rnalIirI& the announcement. 

"The Norton fight was not scheduled to be 
announced unW Feb. 18," said Top Rank 
promoter Bob Arum. who is hoping to schedule 
the fight for September 1978. 

Arum. who will meet with Norton's 
representatives In two weeks, went .to Chicago on 
Tueaday and met with All's manager. Herbert 
Muhammad, and his lawyer, Charles Lomax. 
Lomax and Muhammad prepared the contract. 
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PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
IOWA CITY.351~32J 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

The Daily Iowan 
will close at NOON 

Friday. The Advertising 
Department will re-open 

at 8 am, Thursday 
January 5. 

HAVE A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

RING SOLSTICE BELLS! 
THE SUN IS ABOUT TO BE REBORN 

and ADVANCED AUDIO'S 
CHRISMAS SALE CONTINUES, 

JVC JLF30 Belt Drive 
Fully Automatic 

Turntable 
NOW $125 

TDKSAC90 
CASSETTES 

$3.30 each 

SCOTCH Master 11 & III 
C90 CASSETTES 

$3.30 eath 

JVC JLA 20 Semi·Automatic 
Belt Drive Turntable 

NOW $89,95 
PLUS SAVE SOC! 

SUPEX Cartridges 
Mark 11 Reg. $70 NOW $35 

Mark III Reg. $100 NOW'$50 

SA VE up to 20% on 
SELECTED COMPONENTS. 

Advanced Audio 
Open Sunday 1 - 5 through Christmas 

11 - 6 daily, until 9 Mon .-Thurs. 
336-9363 10 E. BentQn 

American League for '12.5 million. 
The judge set Dec. 30 for a hearing on whether the order Ibould 

be made permanent. 
The plaintiffs Baked for $35 mIlllon In dunlge. from Finley and 

Davis or an order which would bar the move. 
OrrIck also blocked - at le88t temporarily - Finley and Davia 

from asking the league for pennisalon to tranlfer the franchlle. 
The plaintiffs said they had a contract with the A'" keep\ni the 

dub In oakland through 1987. 
They asked for generai damages from Finley In UCtll 01 flO 

million and $25 million from the owner and Davia In punitive 
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you'll have a career in law-without 
law school. You'll be performing many 
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attorneys. You'lI be well paid, and 
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law firm. You can even choose a spe· 
clalty-Criminal Law, Corporate Law, 
Employee Benefit Plans, Litigation , 
Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen· 
eral Practice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
is recognized by the legal community 
as the finest school of its kind. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed more 
than 2,500 graduates In over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
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In II challenging career In law, send In 
the coupon. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you 
need to know about an exciting career 
as I lawyer's assistant. 
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damages. 

Browns get neW coach I"-~-------------------------" .......d me Jour new c.teloe.ncllnformltlon .lNtut 
.n udUn, c.reer .1 • lI.,er' ...... tent. CLEVELAND (UPI) - Cleveland Browns owner Art Modell 

reportedly will uk Sam Rutigliano, a wide reeeiver COIICh with 
the New Orleans Saints, to be the team'l new head coach In 1171, 
replacing the fired Forrest Greg. 

Rutlgnano, a dOle friend 01 Browns' General ManIaII' Plter 
Hadhazy during 1971·74 when both were with the Nn EnIlInd 
Patriots' organization. never played prof_lonai football. But 111 
Is considered a skilled tacticlon at pled", loplher onen.. an 
area in Which the Browns laRed much 01 IhlI IMUOII. 

"There Isn't going to be any leak on 1hlI," HacIhuJ IIJd 
Thursday. "There Isn't even loinl to be. hint until the day vllbl 
.Mouncernent. We hope to have the coach before the Super 
Bowl." 
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